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The American Lung
‘Association of Nassau-Suffolk is

still receiving contributions to its
1975 Christmas Seal Campaign,
but the process of picking a seal
for 1977 has already begun. (And
the seals for 1976 are being

readied for printing.)

Famil Leader O Tomorrow
Students named 1976 Betty

Crocker Family Leaders of

‘Tomorrow high schools here have

been announced. They won the
honor by scoring highest at their
schools in a written knowledge

and .atlitude examination ad-
ministered to seniors and

throughout the country last
December.

Each will receive a certificate

from General Mills, sponsor of

the annual Betty Crocker Searc
for Leadership in Family Living,
and becomes eligible for state

and national honors.

From this local area those

selected are: Danile T. Mullin,

Hicksville Senior High School,

and John M. Delaney, Holy
‘Trinity Diocesan High School,

Hicksville.

Reappoint To PER
TO Councilman Warren M.

Doolittle has announced the

reappointment of Geroge Boylan
as a panel member of the Town&#3

Public Employment Relations

Board &#39;PEKB

Mr. Boylan. a resident of

Hicksville, has served on the

Board since its inception in 1967.

PERB was created with the

enactment of Uyster Bay& Public

Employees Fair Employment
Law which is patterned after
New York State’s Taylor Law

Councilman Doolittle explained
that PERB members serve

staggered terms, and that Mr.

Boylan’s current term expires
January 30, 1982. Other members

of PEKB are Joseph Doyle of
Plainview, Chairman ~and An-

thony Correri of Hicksville.

Schoo Boar Meetin
The Hicksville Board of
Education will hold a

public meeting on Wed-

nesday, February 25, at

8:15 P.M. in the con-

ference room of the Ad-

ministration Building.
The public is invited to

attend.

Garde Club
The Hicksville Garden Club

meeting will take place on

Monday, February 23rd at 8 P.M.
at the Gregory Museum on Heitz
Place in Hicksville.

The program will be a lecture

given by Mr. Edward Johnson on

“Trees, Their Proper Selection,
Care and Value.&qu

Visitors are welcome.

..Don&#39 miss out on a very exciting and unusual pageant this Friday

Evening, February 20, 7:30 PM; a Bicentennial Grandmother Queen

will be chosen and crowned at Mid-Island Plaza, Hicksville. Spon-
sored by The Gregery Museum and the Mid-island Merchants

Association, Hicksville. Sponsored by The Gregory Museum and the

Mid-Island Merchants Association, Hicksville, the 10 finalists who

have been chosen from among 100 selected participants will appear

before Judges Friday evening. The Bicentennial Grandmother

Queen wh is selected will be a lady with outstanding personalit
charm and of course grandchildren.
..Admiring the sterling silver tiara on th left is Seigfried Widder,

A nt Director Gregory Museum; Ray Heatherten, well known

entertainer and master of ceremonies at preliminary drawing: Mary

Jo MacDonald, Program Chairman Gregory Museum; and Pau
Ernst, Master Craftsman who designed and made the tiara com-

prised of 13 five pointed stars of silver each centered with a

Herkimer Diamond: the 14th star on top contains a faceted Garnet,

the state mineral of New York. The Grandmother Bicentennial

Quee will reign at local Bicentennial Events during the year.

any beautiful prizes will be awarded the Queen and her 2runner-

as well as all 100 participants will receive tickets to the

Broadway Show “Me & Bessie&quo Everybody should mark Friday

evening, Februar 20, 7:30 al the mall, to come on down and see one

of our personable and beautiful grand-mothers selected as Queen.

Art educator Patricia Man-
nheimer of Hicksville and Long
Island Press Arts Critic Byron
Belt were among the judges that

screened nearly 2,000 pieces of
children’s art from throughout

New York State, to choose six

paintings that will be considered
for the New York State seal.

Mrs. Mannheimer is the im-

mediate past president of the
New York State Art Teachers

Association and also States

Assembly Representative for the
National Art Educators
Association.

The pictures were prepared by
youngsters in grades kin-

dergarten through three. The

judges looked at the hundreds of

snowmen, Santa Clauses, candles

and carolers to determine which

paintings would be most suitable

for reproduction. As was done for

the 1975 seals, the sheets of seals

will contain 54 seals, represen-

ting each state plus U.S.

territories.
The Christmas Seal campaign

is the annual fund-raising appeal

ee

a
S

&g

ARTISTS JUDGE SEALS: Art York State Christmas Seal.
Educator PatriciaMannheimer of. .The Christmas Seal Campaign
Hicksville and Long Island Press is the-annual fund raising appeal

Arts Critic Byron Belt helped of the American Lung
judge over -2000 children’s Association of Nassau-Suffolk.
paintings to select the 1977 New

of, the. American Lung chr bronchiti and tuber-

Association. affiliates: throughout. .culosis I
r program areas

the country. Lung “Associations int
public

hag oaucatio
fight such breath-robbing professional education and
diseases as emphysema, asthma, research. .

Nam Man O Th Yea
Mr. Joseph Rubenfeld, a leader

in Long Island&#3 communal, civic
and industrial life, has been

unanimously endorsed by the
Hebrew Academy of Nassau

County as its 1976 standard
bearer. The Hebrew Academy is

a leading ‘suburban network of
four Day Sehools serving more

than 750 youngsters from over 50

communities in Nassau and
Suffolk Counties.

Joe resides in Levittown with
his lovely wife, Bea, and his

children, Carol and Steven. He i
founder and Executive Vice
President of Designatronics Inc.

in New Hyde. Park together with
Mr. Sol Schwartz who is

President and co-founder of the

company. In 1950 Joe started his
business which. produces electro
mechanical systems, precision

gears and components for

computer, aero-space and
communications equipment.

* :

Regina Dolan of Hicksville met
with President Ford and an

impressive array of ad-
ministration, congressional and

party leaders at the Young
Republican National Leadership
Conference in Washington- last

week. The four-day concave drew
some 1000 YR: leaders from
across the country to the

Capitol’s Shoreham Americana
Hotel in the heart of the city, -—

Highlight of the conference was

aNJan. 29 White House reception.
President. Ford met personally
with Ms. Dolan: and other
delegates to review his national

program and discuss. priorities
(Continued on Page 16)

Today, Designatronics is one of
the largest producer of this type

of equipment in the world with
divisions in Los Angeles, Haiti,
Israel and Nassau County. Both
Mr. Rubenfeld and his firm have

gained the respect and ad-
miration of professional peers in

his. industry.
Mr. Rubenfeld has been a

member of the Academy’s Board
for the past 10 years, has served
as Financial Secretary -and

presently. serves as Vice

President. Joe is also a member
of the rd and a founder of the

Suburban Park Jewish Center in
East Meadow.

Mr. Rubenfeld’s dedication to

Josep Rubenfeld

is Mr. Eugene S, Goldman, Mr.
Leonard Mauer is Chairman of

Long Island’s Jewish community the Parents’ Committee and Mr.
and his active involvement in
Jewish education will be feted at Sterling Instrument, a division of
23rd Annual Testimonial Designatronies, will act as Co-
‘Banquet at the Colony Hill in «chairman, For further in-
Hauppauge on May 23 1976. formation, please contact Rabbi
General Chairman for the affair Milstein at 538-8:

Martin Hoffman, President of

aia

Youn Republic

Regi a Dolan of

‘I Washi

Hicksville is greete by Jack Ford.
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Around Town

Mr. and Mrs. John J

McLoughlin of 189. Lee Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, are grandparents

as of Feb. 7. Their son, Dennis
James McLoughlin (formerly of

Hicksville) and his wife, -Mary
(Mimi) became the proud

parents of a son, Dennis James
Jr., born in Winchester Memoriah
Hospital, Winchester Va. The
baby weighed in at 8 Ibs. 2 oz.

Congratu and best wishes
toall.

Belate birthday greetings go
to Mrs. Aune E. Maniec, of
James St., HICKSVILLE, who
eelebrated on Fri., Feb. 13.

“We hope you have.many more

happ birthdays.

Happy Birthday to Eileen Ann
Dielensnyder, 223 W. Nicholai St.,
HICKSVILLE, who celebrated

Meta Shelvi Neede
Freestanding metal shelving

by Lynda Noeth.Scotti
796 - 1286

onFri., Feb. 13.

Theresa Mee, 15 Michigan Dr.,
HICKSVILLE, celebrated her 9th

birthday on Feb. 14.

Get well wishes go to Joe

Rusigno, of PLAINVIEW, who
hasn&# bee feeling well.

Birthday greetings go to

Maryann Albert, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest T. Albert, of
Cliff Dr., HICKSVILLE. She will

be 13 years old on Feb. 21.

Feb. 20 is a lucky da for Kelly
Jean O’Callaghan, of Abbot Lane,

HICKSVILLE. She celebrated
he 5th birthday.

Belated birthday greetings also

go to David Endorf, 99 W.
Nicholai St. HICKSVILLE. His

I=

birthday was on Feb. 14.

Five people played their way to

a divisional first place in the

second annual Town of Oyster
Bay Chess Tournamente Brian

Feldman of Woodbury took first

place in the 10 and 11-year-old
category, while Greg Weinstock
of Massapequ took second. First

place in the 12-year-old division
was won by Dennis Ryan of

Woodbury and second place by
Joseph Monaco of Syosset.

Jothan Stein of Syosset took

first place in the 13 and 14-year-
old division, while Robert

Rosenberg of Plainview won

second. In the 16 and 17-year-old
category, Matthew Petrulli of

Bethpage won first and Andrew
Zeidman of Syosset won second.
Ted-Roth of Hicksville was first

in the over-18 division.

Our Armed Forces
units are needed for the

American Cancer Society, Long
Island Division office in Melville.

The Division coordinates the

patient service, education and

fund-raising programs of the.

American Cancer Society in both

Marine Corps Private First-
Class Robert B. Xerri. son of Mr.

Nassau and Suffolk counties.

Anyone who can

_

donate
shelving should call Andrew A.
Costa at 420-1 ext. 18.

and Mrs. B. Xerri of 47 Sleepy
La., Hicksville, has been

promoted to his present rank

while serving at the Marine

Corps base at Camp Lejeune,
N.C.

ea
NOT NEWLYWEDS: But still smiling, are John and Anne Maniec

of Hicksville, whose wedding picture, we admit, did take a long tim
coming, for this well-known couple were married last year, at which

time we brought you all the details.
|

John is president of the Hicksville Community Council, executiv
director of HAD, an active member of the Kiwanis Club of Hicksvill

(among other community activities) and Anne, wh has been active

in many local causes in Hicksville and Plainview, is presently

preparing to enter the professional area of the arts and crafts field.

W wish them both much happiness.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Pursurant to the provision of Art.
I - Div. 3 - Section 67 of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
Board of Appeals will hold a

PNR
LOTION
SHAMPOO

Sa SET
BLUE®

; Lotion, 1%

Helps control

Fhe are

No 6620

easy to manage.

tO] s el aa

Selenium Sulfide

SELSUN
BLUE

ANTI-DANDRUFF

LOTION SHAMPOO

40Z------1°

8 OZ --

---
- 2%

dandruff symptoms
with regular use.

Net Contents fl.oz.

SELSUN BLUE

i ANTI-DANDRUFF
CREAM SHAMPOO

3.5 oz.

19

AVAILABLE AT

_

PARTICIPATING _sa\ STORES

for nearest location
Call. 997 3200...

LEGAL NOTICE

Public Hearing in the Town Hall

West Building Meeting Room, 74

Audrey Ave., Oyster Bay, New

York on Thursday evening,
February 26, 1976 at 8:00 p.m. to

consider thetollowing cases:

HICKSVILLE
76-7 STEPHEN BUONO:

Variance to allow existing garage
conversion and to erect front

addition with less than the

required front setback, side

yards and the eneroachment of

eave & gutter. - W- o Bridge La.,

299.64 ft S/o Beacon La.

A - EDWARD L. FINN, SR.
‘ariance to allow an existing
residence to remain on a plot

havjng less width than the Or

dinance requires Nys W

Nicholai St., 335.08 ft. E/’o

Morga St.

76-78 - EDWARD L. FINN, SR.:

A Special permit to convert and
maintain existing dwelling as a

two family residence. - N-s W

Nicholai St., 335.08 ft. Eo

Morgan St

76-7 - EDWARD L. FINN, SR.: A

Variance to erect a residence on

a plot having less with than the

Ordinance requires. Ns W

Nicholai St., 392.06 ft. Evo

Morgan St

E-ADVERTIZED
7649

-

SUN OIL COMPANY OF

NNSYLVANIA: Variance to

erect an addition to an existing
gasoline service station with less

than the required rear yard
S W

=

cor. New Bridge Rd. and

West Nicolai St.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

February 16, 1976

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H Schoepflin,

Chairman

Robert Swenson,
Secretary

D-3582-1T 2, 19 MID

.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF
APPEALS Pursuant to the

provision of Art. I - Div. 3 -

Section 67 of the Building Zone

Ordinance, NOTICE is hereby
given that the Board*of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in the
Town Hall West Building Meeting
Room, 74 Audrey Ave., Oyster
Bay, New York on Thursday
evening, February 26, 1976 at 8:00

P.m. to consider the following
cases:

PLAINVIEW:
76-70 - CATHERINE SANTO
PIETRO: Variance to allow an

existing cellar entrance to

remain with less than the

required side yard. - W s

Diamond .Dr., 100.50 ft. N o

Main Pkwy.
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
February 16, 1976

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

é

/ Town of Oyster Bay
_Raymond H. Schoepfiin,

Chairman
«Robert Swenson, Secretary

D-3583-IT2- 19Ps
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Dear Friends.
...

WE PAY FOR ERY THING
WEGET

Several months ago THE

READERS DIGEST, 6ne of our

favorite magazines, printed’ the

following article prepared by
their editors and presented by
THE BUSINESS ROUNDTABLE

as an advertisement.
The city of New York awoke

from a disastrous dream last

spring. For decades it had lived

beyond its means. Many of its

citizens had come to believe they
could get something without

paying for it-‘free’’ college
educations; huge welfare

benefits: wage increases for city
employes double and triple those

in the federal government; ex-

travagant. fiscally unrealistic

pensions
Result: The city found itself

$750 million short of meeting its

current operating expenses, and

was forced to pay close to $
billion yearly on its past debts.

“No other city in the United
States has provided such a range

of free services and diversions,&quo

reported one news magazine
The only problem was, those

“services and diversions&quot were

not free at all. In fact, the most

elementary economic truth is:

Few things are really free. We

must always pay the piper when

the dance is over.

In our personal lives, this pay-

the-piper principle seems so

logical, so matter-of-fact, that we

seldom question it Whether
we&#3 offering a child piano
lessons, buying an air conditioner

or choosing steak over ham-

burger, we weigh the benefits to

be derived, and we expect to pay
the price

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

ADOPTIO OF

BON RESOLUTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Town Board of the Town

of Oyster Bay, Nassau Counly,
New York. al a meeting held on

the 10th day of February, 1976,

duly adopte the resolution
published herewith, subject to a

permissive referendum.

Dated Oyster B. New York.

February 10, 19

Ann R. Ocker
‘Fown Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 80 - 1976

BOND RESOLUTION DATED

February 10 1976

A RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING THE

ISSUANCE OF

—

$783,000

SERIAL BONDS AND $42,000

CAPITAL NOTES OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,

NASSAU COUNTY, NEW

YORK. TO PAY THE COST

OF CERTAIN IN-

CINERATOR PLANT AND

SANITARY LAND) FILL

IMPROVEMENTS IN AND

FOR SAID TOWN

BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County. New

York, as follows
The objects or

purp to be financed pursuant
to this resolution in and for the

Town of Oyster Bay. Nassau

County, New York, are as

follows

a) The reconstruction and im-

provement of Incinerator

Plants Nos. and 2, including
equipment, machinery and

apparatus, at a maximum

estimated cost of $220,000; and

The original improvement of

various sites for the location of

sanitary landfill installations,

including improvements ap-

purtenant or incidental thereto

and. original furnishings.
equipment, machinery and

apparatus, at a maximum

estimated cost of $605,000.

Section 2. The total estimated

cost of the aforesaid objects or

purposes is $825,000, and the plan
+

‘l

But somehow we seem to

abandon this. logic when we

venture upon “social goals’’-from
poverty programs to health care

to aid to education. The two most

common signs of public depar-
ture from economic reality are

the statements, ‘‘Let the

government pay for it,”’ and the

currently popular ‘‘Tax the big
corporations-let them pay for it.””

But who really does pay? Let&#3

examine just one case.

The Union Carbide plant at

Alloy, W. Va., which produces
ferroalloys for the steel and
aluminum industries, used to be

known as ‘the world’s smokiest

factory.&q It poured out 91,900 tons
of particles a year, more than

that emitted by all of New York

City. In 1971, Union Carbide

began to take steps to meet a

clean-up schedule developed with

state environmental officials-and

today the air is clear over Alloy.
Thanks to a vast complex of

environmental equipment that

requires almost as much room as

the plant itself, emissions have

been reduced by 97 percent.
What has the Alloy clean-up

cost? Union Carbide spent $33
million for the elaborate anti-

pollution devices. Operation and

maintenance of dhe system cost

more than $3 million a year. As a

result, plant operating costs have

risen more than 10 percent. Who

will pay this cost? The company
initially, certainly. But

ultimately the clean-up has to be

reflected in the prices of alloys
for high-strength and specialty
purposes, and for aluminum

products. Eventually, all of us, in

buying goods made from steel
and aluminum, will feel the

LEGA NOTICE

for the financing thereof is as

follows

a) By the issuance of $783,000
serial bonds of said Town,
hereby authorized to be issued

pursuant to the Local Finance

Law. of which $209,000 serial

bonds shall be issued for the

specific object or purpose
described in paragraph a of

ection | of this resolution and

4,000 serial bonds shall be
issued for the class of objects or

purposes described in

paragraph 5 of Section of this

resolution: and
b) By the issuance of $42,000

capital notes of said Town,

hereby authorized to be issued

pursuant to the Local Finance
Law. of which $11,000 capital
notes shall be issued for the

specific object or purpose
described in paragraph a of

Section of this resolution and

$31,000 capilal notes shall be

issued for the class of objects or

purposes described in

paragraph b of Section of this
resolution. Such capital notes

shall be sold at private sale and
all further powers in con-

nection with the details and the

sale thereof are hereby
delegated to the Supervisor in

accordance with the Local

Finance Law. Pursuant to

Section 107.00 of the Local
Finance Law, the proceeds

from the sale of such capital
notes will be provided prior to

the issuance of the bonds herein
authorized or bond anticipation
notes.

Section 3. It is hereby deter-
mined that subdivisions 6 and 6-a

of paragraph a of Section 11.00 of

the Local Finance Law apply,
respectively, to the aforesaid

objects or purposes and thal the

period of probable usefulness

thereof is twenty years.
Section 4, The faith and credit

of said Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, are

hereby irrevocably pledge to the

payment of the principal of ‘and

interest on such obligations as the

same respectively become due

and payable. An annual ap-

propriation shall be made in each

Thursday, February 1 197 — MI ISLAND/ HE — Pag

Plainvie Doct Name
economic impact.

Most would agree that the

clean air was worth th cost. Yet

in setting each new social goal,
we, as the peopl wh ultimately
pay, must ask ourselves: Are th
benefits worth the costs?

Such decisions are easily
resolved at the personal level. (Is

the extra room on the new house,
the tape-deck for your car, worth

the extra dollar outlay to you?)
But whe it comes to social goals,
we may not be fully aware of the

facts, mainly because the

decision-making is in the hands of

our surrogates - - Congressmen
and regulatory-agency officials.

Whether the decisions they
make for us are wise or unwise is

ultimately decided by the voters-

although it may take a long time.

But whether these decisions will

cost us money has already been

immutably decided by economic

reality. Americans, for instance,
have spent an estimated $2.4
billion extra on their automobiles
since 1972 to accommodate

various

-

government-mandated
combinations of wires, lights and

buzzers to force them to buckle
their seat belts. Ordered ‘‘on
behalf of the public, these
devices proved ‘to be over-

whelmingly unpopular, and the
.

law requiring them was finally
rescinded by Congress as a

“social goal”’ not worth the cost.

As you read this, other bills for

social goals-many of which we

may find admirable-are being
totted up. We will pay for what we

get. so we must be sure that as a

nation we want, need and can

afford them.

In the steel industry, for

example, we must be prepared

LEGAL NOTICE

year sufficient to pay the prin-
cipal of and interest on such

obligations becoming due and

payable in such year. There shall

annually be levied on all the

taxable real property in said

Town a tax sufficient to pay the

principal of and interest on such

obligations as the same become

due and payable.
Section 5. Subject to the

provisions of the Local Finance

Law. the power to authorize the

issuance of and to sell bond an-

ticipation notes in anticipation of

the issuance and sale o the serial

bonds herein authorized, in-

cluding renewals of such notes, is

hereby delegated to the Super-
visor. the chief fiscal officer.

Such notes,shall be of such terms,
form and contents. and shall be

sold in such manner, as may be

prescribed by said Supervisor,
consistent with the provisions of

the Local Finance Law.

Section 6. The validity of such

bonds, capital notes and bond

anticipation notes may be con-

tested only if:

1) Such obligations are

authorized for an object or

purpose for which said Town is

not authorized to expend
money, or

2) The provisions of law which
should be complied with at the

date of publication of this
resolution are not substantially

complied with,

and an action, suit or proceeding
contesting such validity is
commenced within twenty days
after the dat of such publication,

or

3) Such obligations’ are

authorized in violation) of the

provisions of the Constitution.

Section 7. Upon this resolution
taking effect, the same shall be
published in full in Bethpage

Tribune and Plainview Herald,
together witha notice of the Town
Clerk in substantially the form
provided in Section 81.00 of the
Local Finance Law.

Section 8. This resolution is
adopted subject to permissive

referendum. 3
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ABF Diplomat
Dr. Turner of Plainview has

been named a diplomate of the
.

American Board of Family
Practice (ABFP) as a result of ;
passing a certificatio

examination offered by the
ABFP. He is now certified in the
specialty of family practice.

The intensive 2-day written
examination taken by Dr. Turner

is designed to prove his ability in
the areas of internal medicine,
surgery, obstetrics, gynecology,
pediatrics, psychiatry and

community medicine.
To qualify for the examination

a physician must have completed
either a 3-year family practice
residency or have been in family
practice a minimum of six years

and successfull completed 300

hours of continuing medical
education approved by the

American Academy of Family
Physicians.

ABFP diplomates also must

continue to show proof of com-

petency in the field of com-

Po
continuing care ofth family by bein recertified

every six years. No other medical

specialty requires diplomates to

prove competence o a con-

tinuing basis.
P

The latest group of diplomates
brings the total number to more

than 8,700. Most are members of
the ‘Acade of Family
Physicians, the national

é
association of family doctors. In
addition to being the only
national M.D. group to require i §
members to take continuing
medical study, the Academy was

r

chiefly responsible for securing
;

specialty status for family :

practice. }

PI Sisterhoo
The Sisterhood of the Plainview

Jewish Center is havings its
regular meeting on Tues., March

2, at the Plainview Jewish
Center, 95 floral Dr. at 8:30 p.m.

The speaker will be Franklin

Cohen.

a
¢
4

for the possibility that new,
stiffer government anti-pollution
standards will cause steel-

industry costs to increase by $25
to $30 a ton over the next eight
years. Other costs-energy, raw

materials and labor-will also
drive prices up. The companies
will bear the bfunt initially, but

we consumers will finally pay.
(Steel men don’t print their own

money; they make it by selling
their products.) Part of the. in-
creased cost of a new car or

refrigerator will go toward clear-

ing the air over Chicago, Balti-_
more, Pittsburgh or Birmingham

- whereve steel is made.
Or

,
for instance, the

effect of a proposed federal

regulation to require tire
manufacturers to mold coded
information regarding traction

qualities, tread resistance, and
resistance to generation of heat

into the side of each.new tire.
Some companies estimate that
this regulation will add at least 75

cents to the retail cost of .each
tire. In other words, according to
the manufacturers, if you buy
four tires, you will pay $3 for both

symbols you can’t understand
and additional testing that will
add nothing to the safety already
required by-previous regulations.
Presumably, astute \ consumers

will bon up o traction, wear and

heat-generation information
before they buy their tires. We
must ask ourselves: Is this

regulation really worth the cost?
Another example: flam-

mability standards for

upholstered furniture suggested
by the Consumer Product Safety

Commission. The regulations,
aimed principally at cigarette-
caused fires, are expected to

increase prices of upholstered
sofas and armchairs by up to 25

percent. The furniture industry
fears that the standards could
eliminate about 70 percent of
fabrics now made for upholstery.

If we, through our surrogates,
decide that it is correct for the

government to impose sych
flammability standards, the we

must be prepared to pay the cost
|

the next time we buy a couch.
And we may not like the feel or

look of the newer, nonflammable
fabrics.

What all this means is that we,
as part of a complex and in-

terrelated economy, cannot

merely wish for or advocate

some benefit for a ‘‘remote”’ part
of our society. We must also be

prepared to accept a part of the
financial burden, Are we

prepared to pay higher electric
bills when we ask a utility in our

area to provide more generating
capacity with less harm to our~

environment? Are we committed
to reducing auto emissions and .

increasing auto safety to. the
extent that it may add as much as,
$1000 to the price of our cars?

Only when we realize our

fundamental financial role in the
laws passed and regulations
promulgated by our public of-

figial will we be sure to set wise

and realistic goats.
If you wish reprints write:

Reprint Editor, The Reader&#3 i

Digest, Pleasantville, NY 10570. iPrices 10 - 75 cents; 50 - $2.5 100 q

- $4; 500 - $15; 100 - $25
ik:

There is much food for thought
in this message. One important
point it brings to mind is that
when propositions such as bond

t

issues are presented for us to vote i
on, they should be accompanied
with at least estimated costs so

that we can cast an intelligent
vote on whatever the proposition
may be. Our legislators and other 4
elected officials should also b

given this kind of cost estim
with each bill they are asked-to ‘

vote upon. This is-to guide us all ‘

in making intelligent decisions
.not always, a NO vote, but one

tha will take into consideration 3

the costs as well as the purpose.
One more step we would add is

accountability to the voters, so i
that, if they do decide to vote Yes

on a given proposition, those who :

administer the project, should be ‘

accountable in all aspects. These

two steps would add greatly. to

efficient government. Among the. )

latest laws affecting the loaning i
of money, is one that makes it ‘3

necessary for the lender to state
clearly the amount of interest
and the rate of interest he is i

charging. Why shouldn&# our 4

government do the same? We
think it should.

AN ERROR occurred last week
in THE HERALD. In the article

commendi all those dedicated
HA volunteers the name of Mrs.
Aune E. Maniec was inad-

vertantly omitted. Mrs. Maniec
of James St. Hicksville gave 100

hour or 20 weeks volunteer
service.

NEGOTIATIONS are still in

progress between the Hicksvillé
‘

Fire District and Tom ‘Braun, ‘

property owner and local mer-

chant, regarding the driveway
onto East Marie St., which gives
rear egress and access to several t
local stores and apartments iri |

the Hicksville downtown area.

More on this as it develops |
THAT’S ALL for this w

:

this Spring, send in y
now, to Hicksville

i
Hicksvi New

‘When you see the
this fine community ;

“under the leadership of q

alter Dunb you’ ibegla if
y did. ian

SHEILA NOETH anf
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To The Editor:
Despite the efforts of ecologists

and conservationists,

~

the
American people continue to be a

wasteful society, and we in the
Town of Oyster Bay are no ex-

ception.
A recent study of the Town’s

solid waste .collection and

disposal systems show that the.
Town must dispose of an average

of more than one thousand tons of

wasteperday.
—~

Ongoing studies of the problem
have included the examination
and evaluation of a broad range
of solid waste disposal techniques
and programs, some of which
have already been implemented.
As the result of a pilot program,
Oyster Bay Town homeowners
are now required to segregate
newspapers from other wastes

for special collection and

recycling.&#39;Reven derived from
the sale of this newspaper is used
to offset the costs of the program.

Recognizing the nécessity of

conserving and extending the
useful life of landfill sites and the
need for greater efficiency, the
Town has planned to add a

compactor - baler facility to its
present system of soli waste

disposal, Last week the Town
Board authorized the advertising
for bids to construct a refuse

compactor building to contain the

compactor - baler machinery
authorized by the Town Board.

This facility will be located at the
site of, and integrated with, the
present incinerator facilities.

Solid waste brought to the

facility will be segregated on a

tipping room floor with burnable
materials going to the incinerator

and non-burnables carried by
conveyor to the compactor. The

solid refuse will be compressed
and baled into three-foot square
by four-foot long cubes weighing
about three thousand pounds
each. The bales emerging from
the machine are loaded ont flat
bed trucks, covered, and carried
to the Plainview laridfill site.
Here the bales will be neatly
stacked for maximum density in

the landfill and -covered - with
earth fill at the end of each days
operation. &q

John W. Burke

Supervisor, TOB

Dear Editor:
Taxpayers of Oyster Bay, here

we go again.
Scene 1....The February 10

Town of Oyster Bay calendar,
mailed to libraries and available

at Town Hall annexes on

February 4, lists Resolution’ No.

96 97 98 relating to amending the
1976 capital budget; land

“acquisition and. serial bond in

the sum of $80,000 for something
called ‘‘landfill property at Beth-

page, N.Y.”
Scene 2 - February 10 Town

Board ‘meeting, whereby the
visitor finds gut the ‘landfill

property”’ is in fact not Bethpage,
but Old Bethpage. acres of a

brickyard that adjoins the
present landfill site. This visitor
asks, since the agenda was

misleading, and that the people
from the Plainview-Old Bethpage
area are not aware of another
parcel of land being obtained for .

“landfill”, couldn&#3 this matter
be held over for one more week,
and the proper notification be
given. “‘oh, no” says the Town

Supervisor, ‘‘it is urgent that we

act onit now.”
Honest mistake, deceit-

ful?????? Call it-by what you
wish. But the fact of the matter

is, the Town of Oyster Bay tax-

payer is paying $5 million dollars,
plus interest, plus preparation
costs that are running into the
hundreds of thousands of dollars,
for 65 acres of ‘landfill property
that in 2 years and 4 months since

a bond referendum allowed the
town of purchase said property

“has yet to see an ash buried.
Wh is it_we see the Town.of

Hempstead, three Suffolk towns,
Islip, Babylon and Huntington,
sign an agreement to pool their
garbag that will include a plant
for metal recovery and
production of steam and elec-

tricity. And on the very same day
that the Town of Oyster Bay is

spending $80,00 plus and not

getting anything in return for its
garbage, the Town of North
Hempstead announces it will
seek an $8 million dollar federal.

grant to help in its plan to use

garbage to generate electricity.
Wh are our fathers so archaic

in their thoughts? Why do we the

taxpayers in the Town of Oyster
Bay always give, give and give.
To get what in return?

Carole Fishman,
Plainview

Dear Mrs. Noeth:
School budg time is at hand.

As a member of the schoo} budget
advisory committee, it was my
hope to participate in a

budgetary process that would
resull in a budget reflecting the

reality of the personal fiscal
crunch faced by most taxpayers.

I had hoped that under the
direction of a fiscally responsible

school board, the school ad-
ministration would submit to the

budget -advisory committee, a

listing of options and alternatives
along with the background and

implementation effect of each

option or alternative. Then after
a careful study, a budget would
evolve that I personally could
support. However all that the
committee received was a ‘‘fait

accompli” budget, upon which

very little surgery- - much less
amputation can be accomplished.
Mrs. Noeth: this ‘‘flash budget’

is incredible not only from what it

Says- - but also from what it does
not say. -

FIRST, what it says:
1 Expenses are increased by
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1.192 million dollars over this

year’s budget. ($1,192,000) It is a

business-as-usual budget which
just reflects the increased costs

of doing the same business a last
year.

©

2. Inflationary costs, thoyg
know for utilities and school

supplies, have been ignored. This
of course keeps expenditures for
next years utilities and supplies
the same as this year- - or-does it?

(They are throwing the
responsibility to the school board

for raising the budget to pay for
the increases. After all- - lights,
heat, and supplies are needed for
the kiddies aren&# they?)
SECOND. what it doesn&# say:

1.° The Hicksville School
District has _ contingency

liability to the State of New York
for $750,000 for‘ money paid b the
state to the district for busing
children living closer to the

school than the distance specified
by the state. (Claims made
against other districts have been

upheld and have been or are

being paid.)
.

The amount of state aid to the
Hicksville : school district will

average about 1.25 million dollars
under the amount received this

year
3. The tax liability of about

$200,000 created b the inability
of the district to earn that

amount. Since the money was

contained as revenue, decreasing
the tax liability for this year’s
budget, it, having not been
earned means the tax liability
must be paid this year. (I am

against the district investing
taxpayer dollars for a number of
reasons which will be discussed

ina later letter.)
4. Finally, the tax liability will

be increased an amount, in-
determinate at this time, because

of decreased state reim-
bursement of busing costs.

From what you have read so

far, you can see the increased tax

liability for the Hicksville tax-

payer totals about 3.4 million
dollars ($3,400,000), about a three
dollar ($3.00) per hundred in-

crease in the tax rate.

I have told you this now

because of the inability of the
“school board and the school

administration to understand
that another steep increase in
taxes is to be avoided. They do

not understand, nor do they care;
that a huge tax increase is

inevitable. How can there not be
if the school board directs
Preparation of a _business-as-
usual school budge in spite of the

tremendously increased tax

liability shown above.
If the Hicksville taxpayers do

hot want a business-as-usual
budget; if they do not want a 3.4
million dollar increase in the tax

liability; if they do not want
control of Hicksville’s school
system wrested from their hands,
then the taxpayers are beseeched
to make their views known to the
school board such a I did at their

meeting on February 11th. If they
do not, that business-as-usual
budge with its $3.00 per hundred
tax rate increase will be rammed

down their throats.
If the state does not reduce our

State aid below that received this
.

year, then we will only have a

business-as-usual budget with a

2.2 million dollar increase in the

tax liabilily and a $2.00 per
hundred tax rate increase
rammed down our throats.

Sincerely yours,
Frank H Williard,

Hicksville

People once believed thatthe
heart shaped wood: sorrel leaf

could cheer the heart.

ns Ppene
v0 to Mr. Theodore Jenkins for the N.Y. State 4-H Foundation.
¢ beaming faces belong to Margaret O&#39;Gr Barbara Leno,

Ved, and chairwoman, Anne Andr

when we presented a check for

pews.

Obituaries
JOSEPH M. ANGLIM

Joseph M. Anglim of Hicksville
died on Feb. 14. He was the
husband of Stella; father of
Michael, Teresa O&#39;Donnell,-

Timothy, Mary Ellen, Joanne
and Daniel; and_ brother of
Thomas

x

He reposed at the Thomas F

Dalton Funeral Home.
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was Wed.,
Feb. 18 at St. Ignatius R.C.

Church. Interment followed in

L.I. National Cemetery.
FRANCES A. WULFHOP

Frances A. Wulfhop of
Hicksville died in Denver, Colo.

on Feb. 13. She was the wife of the
late Arthur A.; mother of Ruth

Smothergill, Florence Golitko,
Frances Morris, Carol Patini,
Arthur A. and the late Dorothy
Miller. Sh is also survived by 19

grandchildren and 13 great-
grandchildren.

She reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd.. Hicksville. Mass of
the Christian Burial was on

Tues., Feb. 17 at Holy Family
R.C. Church. Interment followed
in Holy Rood Cemetery

THOMAS I. BEARY

Thomas I. Beary of Hicksville
died on Feb. 17. he was the
husband of E. Virginia: father of.

Jerusalem Ave.,

and Alice Breslin; grandfather of
Kristin

7

He reposed at the Thomas F
Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was Fri
Feb, 20 at Holy Family R.C
Church. Interment followed in St
Charles cemetery.

JOSEPH M. LOONEY SR.

Joseph M. Looney Sr. of
Hicksville died on Feb. 12 He

was the husband of Teresa,
father of Joseph Jr.. Edwin

Looney, and Gloria Kronmuller
brother of Margaret Stettel. He is

also survived by eight grand
children and one great-grandson

He reposed at the Henry J
Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the
Christian Burial was Tues.. Feb

17 at St Ignatius R.C_ Church
Interment follawed in Holy Rood

Cemetery
WILLIAM K. TROTTERE

William  Trottere of
Plainview died on Feb. 13 He

was the husband of Dorothy:
father of Kenneth and Carole;

son of William A. and Ida Trot-
tere

He reposed at the Thomas F
Dalton Funeral Home,

Hicksville
Religious services were held on

:
Tues., Feb. 17, b. orJohn, Kevin and Gary: brother of Kup Sieuika capa

Bro John Thomas Beary. followed in Maple GroveWilliam, the late Henry, Dr.
Cemetery

Elizabeth, Sr. Mary Amadeus
~

:
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Retire CP Help

Retiree Wit

Tax Returns
Free income tax aid for retired

persons is now available at the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library. M

Mr. Ralph Greenspan,a retired

C.P.A., is available to give
retirees assistance with their

returns in the library staff room

from 7 to 9 PM on Wednesday,
Friday and Sunday evenings.

No appointment is necessary
for this service which Mr.

Greenspan volunteers as a

member of the American

Association of Retired Persons.

Worl Da O Pray
“Education - FOR ALL OF

LIFE” is the theme of the World

Day of Prayer celebration to be

held at the Hicksville United

Methodist Church, Old Country
Road at Nelson Avenue,

Hicksville on Friday, March Sth

at 8 P.M.

The East Nassau Council of

Church Women United cordially
invites all interested persons to

attend this world-wide service.

Grace Bumbr

At Post

The legendary Grace Bumbry,
Metropolitan Opera soprano, will

be presented in an entire evening
of opera andsong on Saturday
night, February 21, at C.E. POST

CENTER AUDITORIUM in

BROOKVILLE, by The Island

Concert Hall, Inc.

All seats for the Grace Bumbry
concert are reserved. Tickets

cost $10.00. (Students and senior

citizens may get the same seat at

$8.00)
To make reservations for the

Grace -Bumbry concert at C.W.

Post Center Auditorium, Brook-

ville, L.1., phone Island Concert

Hall at MA-1-4444.

Mrs. Gorlin’s Life Bele Class, Seventh grade pupils use

microscopes to observe blood circulation in fish during their Life
Science classes at the Hicksville Junior High School in a laboratory
activity while studying blood circulation.in animals.

L..I Horticultural Socie
The Long Island Horticultural opinions on the best places to buy

Society will present a ‘where to specific plant material will be

buy it” night at their regular discussed. ~

monthly meeting, to be held

Wednesday, Feb. 25, at 8 p.m. in

Coe Hall of Planting Fields Ar-

boretum, Oyster Bay.
For general plant lovers and

specialists of all kinds,’this is an

evening not to be missed. L.I.H.S.

members and other plant experts
have been polled, and their

Also on the program is Ruth

Katzenberger, well known lec-

turer and writer, who will give a

mini-lesson on how to. start a

gloxinia tuber.

Guests are welcome, admisd
is free, and refreshments will be

served.

ADD THE TOUCH OF

GIES FLORIST
Established 1925

248 S. Broadw
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVRO

Hicksville

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

FASTEST AUTO LOANS
IN THE EAST 02777227&quot;

App for an auto

DRIVE A NEW C same day!
’

Our jet-age technology can process your low cost AUTO LOA
in a matter of hours if you apply before 11 A.M.

And—for those who have a credit “track record” at our bank,
the process is ever faster. So, find yourself a new or updated car.

And— come to see us.

jYes we have the fastest auto loans in the East! «

1 /LO ISLAND

emt NATIONAL BANKi:s2::
eg A Since 197 Th Bank That linowe L tland Beet!

— TWELVE OFFICES IN:

e HICKSVILLE ¢ BETHPAGE e PLAINVIEW ¢ GREENLAW
¢. SOUTH HUNTINGTON ¢ COMMACK.*.HAUPPAU _

——
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Hicksvil Socce Clu Ne
The Midget Red Team,

sponsored by The Knights of

Columbus Joseph Barry Council,
soared into first place this past
weekend in the preliminary
rounds of the Oceanside Indoor

Tournament. Under the guidance
of John Mitchell & Jack McCann.
the boys led the field of 16 teams

and won all their games. Falling
to Hicksville were: Glen Cove (2-

0), Garden City (2-0), Brentwood
(2-1), and Hota Bavarian (3-0).

The defensive units of Glen
Zakian - Steve Dolan and Tommy
Fletcher Michael Andrus. in

Girls’ Athletics

Top A

Hol Trinit
In the era of “Women’s Lib,”’ it

is fitting to promote the success

of female activities. At Holy
Trinity High School, Hicksville,
such success has been a constant

phenomenon since the school&#3

inception ten years ago.

Perhaps no other school

department can claim so many

championships in such a short

existence. Once entering league
competition, the Holy Trinity

girls’ athletic teams. and their
coaches were determined to put
Trinity on the map. And so they

did. Entering league competition
in the Nassau

-

Suffolk Private

High School Girls’ Athletic

Associauion in the fall of 1971 (a

league of approximately sixteen

private high schools), Trinity
girls took first place in the

following competitions
Varsity Gynamastics - 1971, 72,

73% TS

Swimming ‘GCHSSA) - 1970,

1, 73, 74, WNSPHSGAA) 1975

Varsity Volleyball - 197

J.V. Volleyball - 1973,

Varsity Softball

-

1970,
7

J.V. Softball - 1973, 75

J.\. Basketball 1974

This year Trinity girls will

enter a sixth area of competition -

badminton. Credit must also be

given to the tremendous per-
formances of the cheering squads

and kickliners

It is the immediate hope of the

Trinity lemale coaches to

produce scholarship material

‘They certainly have the potential
as evidenced by the above

number of championships. With

the added support they received

this past year from the parents’
Titan Club, the girls’ future in

athletics at Holy Trinity looks

“Olympian.”

Skin-Scuba Divin
Cours Registrati
The undersea world isn&# the

private domain of Jacques
Cousteau. Its wonders can be

enjoyed by anyone who can skin

or scuba dive. Town of Oyster

Bay residents will have an op-

portunity to become certified

skin and scuba divers by

registering now through March

26, for a nine-week course being
offered by the Town&#3 Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation.

Town Councilman Salvatore R.

Mosca announced that the

¢ourse, which will be held

Tuesday evenings from 7 to 10

PM, wil begin ‘April 6 at: the

Bethpage High School pool,
Stewart Avenue. The fee will be

$50 plus $15 for equipment rental.

The first seven sessions will
include one hour of classroom
work and two hours in the pool. A

written and practical test will be

given at the eighth session, and a

review will be held on the final

night. Those successfully com-

pleting the course, which _in
cludes an outdoor dive will
become nationally certified skin

bed was Johnny Mitchell. Many
friends and followers of the team

were routing in the stands in-

cluding teammates Kevin

Cahalan and John McCann.

front of goalkeeper Eddie

Thompson allowed only one goal
the entire day. They consistently
stopped the attacking team and
sent sharp, accurate passes up to
the front line. oer

Harris Aluminum’s Bantam

forward alternating

—

with’ P.

Schnur, M: Sini and C. Habersaat

at left wing, J. McGuire, S.

Devlin at rig win was able to

score rep
of the

fine defensive playing of &#

Cresham, S. Schnur and. T.

Lewis. Goalkeeper J. Rubins kept
goals scored against at only 1.

Their wndefeated record placed

off whi will take ce at
Oceanside on February 15th.

Determination and team spirit
prevailed mor so during thi

tour last w

at the North Shore tournament,
the boy finished in second place
after defeating such powerhouse
teams as Glen Cove and Deer
Park only to lose in the final

A well balanced attack was in

evidence as all strikers put the
ball in the net. Anthony Coiro and
Adrian Pepi led the scoring
followed closely by Michael Jung

and the Bobbys -- Andrus and
Stenborg.

Several of the boys left their
‘flu’? beds to play in the tour-

nament and routing from his sick

Red Team qualified for the semi-
them in second place for the play- game to Massapequa. - if

final game at the Oc id

Indoor Tournament on Saturday,
February 7th. The entire team,
coached by Bill Cresham,

displayed their eagerness to win

by defeating Rockville Center 2-1,
Bay Side 40, Hota-Bavarian 1-0,
and Eintracht 3-0. The forward
line led by D. Smyth at center

BOTT BRO HARD
|

|
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(OVER 25 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AN HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATANG and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF-

[Ox an PARAGON PAINT

BROADWAY.

OLD
COUNTRY. |.RO

published in full in Mid Island &

Herald and Oyster “Ba Guar- ONLY
|

100&# 98
_dian together with a notice of the

Town Clerk in substantially the AT ALL

Hicksvill Wrestli
The Hicksville High School Comets are just one win away from

becoming conference champions. Their win over Plainedge High
School on Thursday, 11 February, boosts their record to 9 wins and
loss. It tightened their grip on the conference lead with only West-

bury remaining. The’ decision will be known as you read this.
(Prediction: A win-a 10-1 record - and a conference championship)
It has been said that ‘‘an army of stags led by a lion makes a‘far

more formidable foe than an army of lions led by a stag.” ‘‘To be or

not to be, that is the quest ...& (with apologies to the bard). To be a

winning team or not to be a winning team was the quest of Coach
Steve Tomaini in looking for an assistant coach. Thus his quest
resulted in attaining Mike Lendo as his assistant coach. To say that

the team&#3 leadership, now solidified, was not the major factor in the
team&#3 record would be a misstatement of the facts - an untruth. Yes,
the team had a nucleus of good wrestlers, but it took leadership to

turn a group of 12 wrestlers into a winning team. The Hicksville
Parents Wrestling Association congratulates Coaches Steve Tomaini

and Mike Lendo for their outstanding coaching efforts. The

association also acknowledges the efforts of Junior High School
Coach Marvin Goldberg in molding and coaching the wrestlers

through their junior high years. His contributions are most certainly
reflected in the Comet’s conference championship. To him, Coach

Steve Tomaini and the association offers congratulations. The asso-

ciation’s congratulations to the team will be the subject of a future

report. It is too long for this one.

The 35-10 win over Plainedge resulted from second period pins by
Marty Byrnes and Andy Edell over their opponents, major decisions

by John Leo, Nelson Castro, and Frank Cerone, wins by Bill

Stepkowski, Brian Damm, and Roge Sokenis, and a two point draw

by Gene Haas. Individual dual match records a of 13 February 1976

are

WINS LOSSES PINS

Pat Bennett 3

John Leo

Gene Haas (1 tie)

Pete Harvey
Neil Hardin

Marty Byrnes
Bill Stepkowski
Brian Damm (3 ties)

Pete Webb (1 tie)

Al Auffant

John Pacifico
Andy Edell
Nelson Castro
Mike Lorio

Roge Sokenis 3

Frank Cerone 6

On 20 and 21 February the divisional tournament gets under way.
This will be followed by the North Shore‘Tournament on 27 and 28

February at Farmingdale High School. These tournaments lead to

the County tournament in March. These tournaments are especially
gratifying to the wrestlers because team member efforts are in-

dividually recognized also when a wrestler is crowned champio in

his weight class. In the past several years, only one Hicksville
wrestler became a North Shore Champion. He was Pete Willard, the

167 pound North Shore Champion in 1975. (There are about 28 schools
represented in the North Shore tournament.) This year, many of our

wrestlers have a good chance to become champions. The Hicksville
Parents Wresfling Association gives its best wishes for success to all

our wrestlers. Members will be there to root you on.

ee ee
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For further information and

registration forms, call the

Department of Parks and
Recreation at 433-8810.

and ‘scuba .divers by the
Professional Association of

Diving Instructors.

LEGAL NOTICE

eats 231 Broadway, Hicksville W 1-081

oul

THEY&#3 ALL IN!
CONVERSE ALL STAR®

BASKE SHOES IN
10 TEAM COLORS
© PURPLE‘ e MAROON.

GHT BLUE

GOLDM BROS.
193 SOUTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE «

au
(1 BLK. NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD)

HOURS: Mon, to Fri. 9 to 9- 9 to 6 @ Free

a

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE LISTINGS
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o
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INSURANCE %

manTe?

MONTANA AGENCY INC.
115 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE .

Homeowners, Auto, Life, Business Package Policies

Robert Berkowit
PHOTOGRAPHER

55 COUNTRY DRIVE
PLAINVIEW

(Continued from Page 15)

substantiall complied with,
and an.action, suit or procee
contesting ‘such validity is
commenced within twenty days

after the dat of such publication,
or

3) Such obligations are

authorized in violation of the
provisions of. the  Con-
stitution.

Section 7. Upon this resolution
taking effect, the same shall be ,

NOW

form provided in Section 81.00 of
the Local Finance Law.

Section 8
This resolution is

adopte subje to permissive
referendum,

H.D. STO
FO NEARES CALL

|

“48 — 8882

935-1 |

MAIN OFFICE WElls 5-4444

isla
telephone
answering
service inc.

FULL @ PART TIME @ VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of Nort Americ Bldg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

~~ Serving Ne eadSa ein Ne
oe
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SAVE $100
Tat

COMBINATION
ara)

1 0z 3

AVAILABLE AT.”

/ PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

all $16 997-3200

ST. IGNATIUS SCHOOL; Variety is the spice of life - and here at

St. Ignatius, not only do we have an outstanding academic program
but many “special classes” in which the students are engaged. These

classes provide an opportunity to foster the uniqueness of the in-

dividual child.

- The decision is yours
If your Synagague, Benevolent Society or Organization

provides death benefits or cemetery plots, you have the right
to select any Funeral Director... WITHOUT LOSING ANY
OF THESE BENEFITS Even if a so-called ‘‘official’” Funeral

Director has beers appointed by your Organization or Syna-
Rogue, you are noi obligated to use his services to receive
the death benefits. The right to select the Funeral Director
of your choice together with the assurance of receiving all
your benefits are guaranieed under NEW YORK: STATE LAW
(Sect. 165 of the Insurance iaw!

Your selection of a*Funeral Director shauid be based on his
reputation, convenience of location and his facilities.

GUTTERMLAN’S.
ROCKVILL CENTR LON ISLAN WOODBUR LON ISLAN
175 Lon Beach Roaa 8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE (Just East
(516 764-9400 of Seaford - Oyste Ba Expresswa

(516 921-5757

&qu SERVIC 1 MANHATTA - BROOKL - 2
u

GREATE MUAH. FLOMIOA HOLL FL FAL Be oma

-

Just moved in?
can help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder abou learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

’ As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, ! can simplify the
business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your
new town good shopping, focal attractions, community
opportuniti And my basket is full of useful gifts to please
your family. Take a brea from unpacking and call me.

GE 3-6145 HICKSVIL 938-4616
MY 2-5760 PLAINVIE PE 5—3588

- SCHOOL
Paren Education Worksh

Sagamore Children’s Center in

,

Melville announces the formation

of a series of educational

programs for parents of

hyperactive, behavior problem,
and or acting-out children. Two

10-week workshops will be of-
fered, each stressing the teaching
or ting skills previously
found to be extremely valuable

by parents of similar children.

Workshops employ lecture-

discussion formats as well as

active involvement by the

parents during the course

sessions at home.

Goals for this program are to

give parents specific information

about how they can help their

children adjust more favorably
at home as well as to determine

which specifi¢ management
techniques go furthest in helping
parents reach their goals. The

total cost for the program
materials in $7.50.

Parents of children between

the ages of 6 and 10 are en-

couraged to call Mr. Dennis

Dubey at 427-3355, ext. 573 as soon

as possible, as enrollment may be
limited.

Friends Academ
Student Application

“We will celebrate our Cen-

tennial Year during our Nation&#3

Bicentennial.”
Headmaster F. B. Withington

of Friends Academy (Locust

Valley-Glen Cove) concluded his

announcement on Academy
_Fegistrations for the 1976-77

school year with the above.

Applications are now being
received and accepted for all

grades from Pre-kindergarten
through the 12th grade - Lower,

Middle and Upper Schools - for

the coming school year which

opens on Septembe 13, 1976.

The Academy - a Quaker-
affiliated, co-educational,

country-day school encourages
the enrollment of students from

all cultural and religious
~ background.

Withington also announced that

as in each of the last six years the

Friends Academy Community
Scholarship Program will be

t

available to outstanding scholars

of limited means who show high
potential for future community
leadership through academic

qualifications and potentials in

The Arts and Athletics, plus high

personality talents and

motivation

Over 100 students have

qualified for grants ranging from

$300 to $2500 in the last six years
making possible a stimulating
and rewarding educations to

students who could not otherwise
afford to attend Friends

Headmaster Withington closed

is announcement b stating that

he is interested in talking with

potential students and_ their

parents now and throughout the

Spring. He may be reached by
telephone by calling (516) 676-

0393 or by mail at Friends

Academy, Locust Valley, N Y

11560.

Po 4

,
came to the fiests thorough!

WINTER IN THE SOUTH: Jeannette Wad kindergarteners at
Dutch Lane School have just completed a study of Winter in the

South. They studied the difference in occupations, houses, clothing
and weather from that in the north. To wrap u their uni
South of the Border and had a Mexican Met Goe wi th
own home-made maracas, sarapes, and a large,

-

beautifully
decorated pinata. The fiesta was a lively celebration of dancing,

singing and eating their own cookies. Each child made his own
Papermache pinata-to take home. Several parents came in to
supervise the cookie baking and pinata making. The parents who

en: their i
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The Hicksville School Board&#3
Individualized Instruction

Committee will meet on

Febru 24 at 8: 0 P.M. in the
‘ation Buil

Chairman Thomas Nagle
advises everyone that Mrs.

Rosemary Barrow, Willet
Avenue Library Media

Specialist, will explain the

philosophy and objectives of the
Media Center as it relates to (a)

maximum utilization of print and

audio-visual resources available
in both the school and the com-

munity, (b) re-enforcement and
enrichment of the curriculum,

emphasizing cooperative plan-
ning with other faculty members,
and attention to the needs of

individual students.

Also, Mrs. Jane Speiselman
and Mrs. Ruth Silverman, of the
Burns Avenue staff; will discuss
some of the technique of in-

dividualizing the instruction of
children in the regular
classroom.

It is expected that there will
also be a discussion of the
problems facing the Woodland
Avenue School in continuing its
individualized program in the

face of lower enrollments,
teacher cuts, and the state of the

economy.
Each week the group of par-

ticipants gets larger. The com-
mittee invites everyone to join
them in learning ‘‘What’s New in
the Hicksville Schools.”

Woodland Av
Fourt Grad New

In keeping with the Bicen-

tennial Year theme, Ms. Gian-

nelli&#3 fourth grade class at

Woodland Avenue is taking ad-

vantage of the exhibits and

events nearby
The class made an interesting

visit to Raynham Hall in Oyster
Bay. There they saw the cup-
board where Sally Townsend

discovered the note that told

about Major Andre.

Learning the past at Taynham
Hall, they the visited the present

by going to the Town Hall. They
sat in the hearing room and had

the position of town councilman
and supervisor explained to

them. A member of the Town of

School News
ALUMINUM AND

PAPER DRIVE

‘he Hicksville High School

Ecology Club holds monthly
Aluminum and Paper Drives on

the third Saturday of each month.

The next drive is on Saturday,
February 21st. All types of

aluminum and paper are ac-

ceptable. Collection is in front of

the high school from 8:00 to 11:00

A.M., rain or shine.

.al Lee Avenue

Mr. Zielin’s 5th Grade class at

Lee Avenue School had their

customary International Dinner

in their class, on December 12,

1975. Featured this year were two

dance routines performed by
Joyce Bento, Laura Mantooth,
Diane Sullivan, and a solo by
Maureen Clancy.

In addition, two French

Christmas carols were sung by
foreign language students in Mr.

Zielin’s class.

Tim Mulligan did an excellent

job as Master of Ceremonies. The

sight of students dressed in their

ancestoral costumes, plus the

diversity of delicious foods, made

the event once more, an en-

jJoyable time.

Students Selected

Five Hicksville Elementary

String Students has been selected

to perform with the Long Island

String Festival. The players will

be performing with selected

musicians from Nassau County
and the concert will take place on

February 8th at Jerich High
School.

The Hicksville students who

will be participating are - from

Lee Avenue School - Miriam

Peskowitz, cello; Mary Van

Derlaske, violin; from Fork Lane

School - Larry Blaszkowsky,
violin; Sherri Leber, viola; and

Mark Grigg, cello. These

musicians are under the direction
of Mrs. Marilyn Abt.

Oyster Bay staff also explained
the type of business that is

transacted in this room.

On the way back to Hicksville,
a stop was made at the railroad

station where the last ‘“turn-

about’ on Long Island is still
used. The children saw how the
turnabout works.

The children learned a lot of

past and present history on that

outing
Ms. Giannelli also took her

class to Eisenhower Park where
the museum has been re-named

Bicentennial House. The staff
here has gathered articles and

pictures about the colonial and

revolutionary periods occurring
here in Nassau. After staff
members talked about the ar-

ticles, the children were allowed
to touch and handle them.

The class is developing a time

insight into our nation’s great
beginning and especially how
Nassau County, our town and our

village wasa part of that history.
We are indeed fortunate to have
such rich historical bicentennial

material in our midst.

Ide oLutStud Bu life
insurance

now

(Low
rates )

Contact your
AAL Idea Man-

JUERGEN WEFERLING

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST ORIVE .

PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

One of the many activities taking place at East Street Schoo in
observance of America’s Bicentennial is a six foot crossword puzzle

based upon Americana and consisting of 1857 entries. In addition to

ing a fun challenge, the puzzle requires the children&#39; use of a wide

array of reference tools such as the atlas, almanac, biographical and

geographical dictionaries, ete.

Located in the media center, it is accessible to all students to
”

rticipate at any time during the school day when permitted by
their classroom teachers. &am

Peitured here trying to decipher some of the clues are Daw
Bologna and Ellen Walsh.

SERVIN LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPE DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI -

RESTAUR
Caterin To Wedding Vbud Panrté
50 Old Countr Road Hicksville Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

ARM| Id OZ

ctl

EVERYNIGHT

SHAMPOO

LEMON or

HERBAL

12 oz

1”
strawberry

arated
ited

Oral-B
#20----- 49

#30 --... 5%

#60----- 75‘

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORE

far nearest location

cal 5

IT& PRE-CONDI

HAIR COLOR
WITHLIQ GOLD

PROTEIN

22
15 SHAMPOO-IN

SHADES

Beauti~ul Fain
:

BRECK®
SHAMPOO

The onl leadin
sham that isn’t
mostl detergen

.Dry or Normal

7 02. 12

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (516) 997-3200

Lees Drug

a es Ave.

Austin Drugs
375 New Yo Ave.

Huntington

Austin Dru:



By Joan Chwalisz
Announcing our Annual St.

bil. Patrick&#39; Celebration to be held
on March 20th, at the Hicksville

j

CANADIAN|
: HEMLOCK

(tsuga canandensis)

FO (40) TWO to THREE FOOT
i , inched well-rooted ‘lovel

3
: gr TREES fo GUAR TEE
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PRIL freight fr a deliv (Ex:
Ex.
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: Order NOW and we will reserve

: ‘cellent for
5

evergreen hedge: HAR STO
: FIRS ORDERED -FIRST SHIPPED

. BASIS-ONLY.

ws i Orders. immediately confirmed
with planting instructions.

et MAI FUL PRICE O $21.00 to:

B Robert A. Nelson Shadybrook
ht froicte Ro Box 29240

a Ni). 08853

In the evergreen trade since 1937

a

eae by

VFW Hall. Come out and join us

for an evening of fun and
relaxation. We will have a Corned

Beef & Cabbage Dinner,
Unlimited Liquor, Beer and Door
Prizes.’There will be dancing to

the music of the John Ollie Band.
Donation will be $12.50 per

person. For tickets or further
information, please contact the

chairman, Virginia Byrnes at
938-4840 or our President, Pat
Williams at 931-4677.

Our Auxiliary will again this
year sponsor the Americanism
Poster Contest at the Mill Neck
Manor School. The children are

asked to tell us how they feel by
making a poster in regards to

“What the 200th Birthday of the
United States means to me.”
Girls from our Jr. Unit will also

participate this year. This is one

Wouldn&#3 You Really Rather
Have A “Broker&quot

THE HERB INSUR AGENCY
E. Old Country ROVerb 1-131

ba 10 MID ISLAND/ HER
— Thos EAhi19, 10

VF Auxil aa way we can help to teach our
children PATRIOTISM.

Our Auxiliary was very proud
to receive a Citation from the

National Home for our 100 per-
cent participation in the Health
and Happiness Fund. Our
children in the National Home

are our responsibility and it’s
great to know that we have done
our share to help.

Thanks to all the ladies for
their donations to the Cancer Aid

& Reseatch Program. This

money is used to combat this
dreadful disease. You have

helped to make it possible for our

Organization to continue to give
grants to help fight this killer
disease.

On Tuesday, February 10th,
our Post and Auxiliary attended a

Ward Party at Northport
Veterans Hospital. The veterans

enjoy our visit and always ask us

to come back soon. If you have
some free time on March 9th,

please plan on joining us for our

next visit. On Wednesday,
February 18th, we are scheduled
for the Annu Dance at Nor-

-thport Veterans Hospital, we will
leave the Post parking lot at 7:00
P.M. If you can come out with us

and make this a success.

FAMILY

SIZE

6% OZ.

DOUBLE EDGE

FAST PAIN RELIEF

BAYER
OTT i

JOHNSON’S

ss

BABY
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OIL

10 oz

] 29.

lotion.

ALBERTO

e

ALBERT
ALL Vo0-5

SHADES

HAIR SPRAY
ALL TYPES

DIRECT DR -
3901 HEMPSTEAD TPKE: ser

2
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Coas Gua Course
Flotilla 13-8, United States

Coast Guard Auxiliary will
conduct the following courses at

Bethpage High School, Stewart
Avenue in Bethpage, starting

8:00 P.M.
1. 3-lesson Outboard Engine

Maintenance, Starting Feb. 24th.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Trustees of the
Hicksville Free Public Library of

the Union Free School District
No. 17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,

Hicksville Nassau County, New
York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General
Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

the chiller replacement for the
air conditioning unit in the

Hicksville Free Public Library of

said district aforementioned.
Bids will be received until 2 p.m.
on 2nd day of March 1976, at the

Hicksville Free Public Library,
Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville,

New York, in the Librarian&#39;
office at which time and place all
bids will be publicly opened
Specifications and bids may be
obtained at the Hicksville Free
Public Library, Jerusalem

Avenue, Hicksville, New York.
The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library
reserve the right to reject all bids

and award the contract to other
than the lowest bidder for any

reason deemed in the best in-
terest of the Library. Any bid
submitted will be binding for 45

days subsequen to the date of bid

opening.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE

HICKSVILLE FREE PUBLIC
LIBRARY

UNION FREE SCHOOL,
DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York
Kenneth S. Barnes, Library

Director

Submitted: Feb. 17 1976

D-3578-IT 2-19 MID

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. ofthe
Building Zone Or

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town
Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on March 3, 1976 at
9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.
to consider the following ap-
plications and appeals:

_THE FOLLOWING CASESWILL
BE! CALLE AT9: 30A M
135. ATLANTIC BEACH - Sea
Isle Realty Corp., maintain use of

premises for accessory parking
in connection with beach club,
W s The Plaza 200 ft. o

Atlantic Blvd.
136. BALDWIN - Joseph & Susan
Maniaci, maintain two family
dwelling, 2477 Park Ave.
137. NO. BELLMORE - No. 1759

Bellmore Realty, Inc., maintain
use of building for cabaret &

catering with live music &

dancing, N W cor. Bellmor Rd.
. & Bellmore Aye:

138. NO. BELLMORE - No 1759
Bellmore Realty, Inc., maintain
variance in required off-street

parking for cabaret & catering
with live music & dancing, NW
cor. Bellmore Rd. & Bellmore
Ave.
139. NO. VALLEY STREAM -

Sidney J. & Dorothy Kohle
(M.D.), maintain dwelling for
professio offices, S W cor.

Stuart Ave. & Centr Ave.

THE FOLLOWING GASES WILL
10:00.

L. & Mar P. Bedel maint
f= Richard-

2. 3-lesson Inboard Engine
Maintenance, Starting March

16th.

3. 4-lesson N.Y. State Young
Boatsmans Course, ‘Ages 10-16)

Starting March 23rd.

For further informatio call

546-2404 after 7:00 P.M.

LEGAL NOTICE

two dwellings & detached garage
on same plot, variances, front

yard average setback, side yard,
maintain dwelling, side yard

variance, construct 2nd story
addition & maintain dwelling,

SW s Mott St. 62.1 ft NW o

Wright’s La.

143. LEVITTOWN - Joel A. &

Deborah A. Ross, variance, side

yard aggregate, construct ad-

dition, Ws Silversmith La. 7 ft.

S oToller La.

144. NR. WESTBURY - Long
Island Trust Co., variances, front

yard setback & front yard
average setback, maintain

canopy, encroachment,S Ecor.
Old Country Rd. & Linden Ave.

145. BALDWIN Marcus &

Carmeleta Moodie, mother-

daughter res. (2ndkitchen),W s

Forest Ave. 57.71 ft. So Tan-

wood Dr
2

146. LEVITTOWN - Ira

Anekstein, mother-daughter res

(2nd kitchen), Es Blacksmith
Rd. W. 468.32 ft. SW oHorn La.

147. GARDEN CITY EAST - The
Horn & Hardart Co., use

premises for place of public
assembly & amusement

(cabaret, live music & dancing).
S s Old Country Rd. 536.49 ft
E oClinton St.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CA & AT 2:00 P.M
148 D - Theo Kal

Corp., convert to 2-family
dwelling, partially in Res. ‘‘B”

district, S E cor. Long Beach
Rd. & Hanscom P]
149. OCEANSIDE

Corp., variances, front yard
average setback, lot area, con-

vert to 2-family dwelling, side
yard variance, maintain
detached garage, S_E cor. Long
Beach Rd. & Hanscom PI.

150. EAST MEADOW - Susan
Finer, front yard average set-

back variance, construct ad-
dition, Es Richmond Rd. 10 ft.

N oRoseLa

151 LEVITTOWN - Charles &

Mary Giglione, side yards
aggregate variance, maintain

garage converted into living
area, N s Summit La. 160 ft.

E oHemlock La.
152. INWOOD - A.W. Arciers,
Inc., waive off-street parking

(restaurant), W s Doughty
Blvd.50ft.S 0 Morris Ave.

153. SEAFORD - Frank & Rosalie
Briante, variance in front width
from & on street line to front
setback line, construct dwelling,
Garage, E s Washington Ave

- Theo Kal

:130.71ft.S o Chestnut St.
“154. ELMONT - Antonio &

Domenico Apicella, mother-
daughte res. (2ndkitchen),W s

Crowell St. 40 ft. No ChowanSt.
155. LAKEVIEW — Joe P., Inc.,
variances, front yard setback,
encroachment, side yard, side

yards -aggregate, rear yard,
construct dwelling, 2-car garage,

S_E cor. Seneca Rd. & Ossipee
Rd. 156.

156. LAKEVIEW - Joe P., Inc.,
variances, front yard avera
see, construct dwelligarage; S ir. OssiSip Rd.

Senec Rd
157..ELMONT Garb |! Ba

thelmiss, side: yard variance,
maintain: 2-car detach garage;

S s News “Ave? &quo ft. (E °Meacham Ave.
Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A, Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary
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Fir De Repo
OVERTURNED OLL TRUCK

Hicksville Fire Fighters were

kept busy on Monday Feb. 16

when a medium sized fuel oil

truck skidded out of control,
rolled over into a gas station and

sheared off a utility pole. The

alarm came in al 7:47 am. 80

Hicksville firemen, & pieces of

apparatus responded under chief

Roy Schaaf. Firemen were on the

scene tor over two hours. The

accident scene was covered with

chemical toam to prevent fire

Firemen were lucky that the

cargo was fuel and not gas. and
that the high voltag overhead

wires did not fall. The driver was

also lucky and walked away. The

trucks brakes locked up on No

Broadway at the main enirance

to the Mid Island W’laza, skidded
and rolled over, into the mobile

gas station. A gus station, high
voltage wires, an out of control

tank truck, normally a. very

deadly combination but tate

spared Hicksville Vamps very

dangerous situation 2nd Pet

County Police aided Vamps at the

seene. LILCO crews shut down

power as the truck was righted
Over lov gallons of foam was

used on the spill

SS ALARMS FOR THEE WEEK

During the period Feb. 18 thru

17 Hicksville Vamps responded to

\$ alarms. There were I7 rescue

calls, 14 fire calls and 2 false

alarms.

Hicksville FD. Year End Report
The Hicksville Fire Dept.

under Chief Mario Misturini

during 1975 responded to 1,362

alarms. Other totals were:

Sounded Alarm - 562; Silent

Alarms - 448; Amb Rescue Calls
- 425, False Alarms - 263; Mutual

Aid Calls - 8; Working Fires - 21:

Total damage est. - $189,000.00;

Line of duty injuries - 57 mem

bers injured; Civilian fatalities -

2, and Total fire inspections - 115.

AWARDS

Hicksville Firemen were

awarded -Znd place awards in

the N.Y. Daily News Awards

contests for, meritorious fire

hghting
Parades

-

the Hicksville men

won ist place awards 3

-

2nd

place awards, | - 3rd place award

for best appearing départment
The Ladies Aux. won - Ist

place, 2nd place, 2- 3rd place
uwards best-appearing Aux

The Jr. firemen won 3 best

appearance awards.
fhe ticks Drill Team won 15

trophys, in tire tournaments .in

Nassau, Suffolk and upstate.

Firemen of The Year

This year the Chiefs and Of-

licers of the Department selected

e

By Ex-Capt. Owen Magee

these two men to receive the

Schaefer Award and the Levit-

town Exchange Club award for

an act of bravery which they
performed when they arrived at

the scene of a roaring house fire

before the arrival of the trucks

and pulled an unconscious man

out of the building, without the

aid of any protective clothing or

breathing equipment. This act we

feel exemplifies the spirit of the

volunteer fire service and we

congratulate these two men on

receiving these awards.

Schaefer Award

Thomas Ofenloch

Thomas OUfenloch is a fourth

generation Hicksville Fireman.
.

He-joined the Department in 1971

and has been very active not only
in his Company. Protection Hook ©

and Ladder Company No. | but
also as a member of the Rescue

Squad and the Drill Team. We

wish him every success -as he
continues to serve our Depart-
ment.

Exchang Club Award

Robert Colvell

Robert Colvell joined the

Wepartment in 1973, passed his

probation in 1974. He was forced

b outside pressures to take a

leave of absence and just
recently to resign from our

department, however, we know

that the qualities which made him

Join the fire service and this

heroic deed will stay with him in

whatever he chooses to do in life,
and we wish him good luck in

every way

Walter [Kenny] Brad

This year a special award is

“bein presented to Ken Brady in

recognition of an act of bravery
performed by him, in rescuing an

elderly man from a smoke filled
second floor apartment on

November Ist. Kenny who was

passing the house. saw the

smoke, stopped his car and en-

tered the building when he was

told by the downstairs tenant that
there was a elderly invalid man

upstairs. He located the man in
the heavy smok dragge him to
the stairs and carried him to

safety with the help of arriving °

firemen.

Kenny entered the Department
in 1962 and this year was elected
captain of Chemical Co. No. 3. He

is also a member of the -rescue

squad and is a qualified E.M.T.
and A.M.T.
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Elected Director Emeritus

O Suburbia Feder
What can you say about a

woman wh continues to be far
ahead of her time? A woman who

was the first woman bankin
president in Long Island’s

financial institutions’ history. A

woman wh led the way in the
advancement of women in

financial careers?

Veronica I. Dolan is such a

woman.. Recently, she was

elected a Director Emeritus of
Suburbia Federal Savings and

Loan Association, retiring from
-her position as a Director.

Well-known for her innovations
in financial matters, Mrs.

Dolan’s banking career has

spanned well over five decades.

She began as a bookkeeper and

came into public contact as a

teller with experience in various

Long Island financial in-

stitutions.

Impressed with her ability J.

Arthur Stein, (now Board

Chairman) and D. Herbert
Levison (now Director Emeritus)

of Suburbia’s Board of Directors,
offered her a job as Assistant

Secretary, when she joined
Suburbia in 1948.

The rest is history. Her ad-

vancement with Suburbia
Federal was meteoric. Mrs.

Dolan was elected Executive
Vice President in 1950, a Director

in 1953 and in 1958, became
President.

What was Mrs. Dolan’s key to

success? In her words, she

“always had the urge to learn the

ic. RS

a =

Veronica |. Dolan

job ahead of her.”

She always gave concerned and

special attention to-~all of
Suburbia’s customers. Her open

door policy extended to em-

ployees as well as to customers.

Mrs. Dolan was the first

woman elected a Director of the

Savings Association League of
New York. She was named

“Woman of the Year’ by Long
Island University, the Business

and Professional Women’s Clubs,
and the New York Metropolitan
area press. She was appointed by

then Governor Rockefeller to the

New York State Women’s Council

for furthering opportunities for

women in business. She was

President of the Long Island

Group of Savings and Loan

Associations.
Her list of memberships is

endless. Some,include the Senior

Advisory Council of the

American Savings and Loan

Institute, Mortgage Bankers

Association, Savings Association

Manager&# Club of New York,

Mortgage and Finance Com-

mittee of the Long Island Real

Estate Board, Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation
Laws Committee of the United
States Savings and Loan League,

Long Island Home Builders In-

stitute, and National League of

Insured Savings Associations
The always community-

minded Mrs. Dolan also found

time to serve as Honorary
Chairman of the Girl Scouts of

America, Co-Chairman of the

National Conference of Chris-

tians and Jews, and Fund
Chairman of the American Red

Cross. She also served the Long
Island Better Business Bureau

and was a Director of both the
Garden City and Lynbrook
Chambers of Commerce

In 1971, Mrs. Dolan moved to

Florida and became Founder.

President, and Director of

Skylake State Bank, located in

North Miami Beach. Presently,
she is Chairman of the Board of

Skylake State Bank

R

CLEAN SKIN

SEA BREEZE

e G
Sea Breeze antiseptic lotion cleans the

makeup and soap film that sozp and

water leave behind. So your face feels

clean, clear and fresh.
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ENTERUAINING TRIO,
Laura Brenner of Pintail Lane

and Linda Bange of Plover Lane,
Levittown, and Terry DiStefano

of Genesee Street. Hicksville,
students at hern’s School of

Dance. recently performed at the
\. Holly Patterson) Home in

Uniondale where their comedy
Shit provided the residents with

warm laughter on a wintery
allernoon,

Thursday, February 19, 1976
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Merchan Marin
Acade

Nominee
Congressman Jerome Ambro

has announced the following
young men from Plainview as his
nominees to compete. for an

appointment to the Merchant
Marine Academy class entering

in 1976.

Mr. Stephe C. Bishop, 28 Bar-
num Avenue, Plainview, and Mr.

Stephen G. McDonald, 15 Vista
Road, Plainview, will compete
for a placein the class of 1976 this
Spring.

Candidates to the Academy are
appointed competitively by the °

Academy .for vacancies, with
competitive ranking based upon
performance on the required

College Entrance Examination
Board tests, high school class
rank, leadership potential as
demonstrated by participation in

high school extra curricular acti-
vities, and employment ex-

perience.

Sisterhoo Meetin
Th Sisterhood of Congregation

Shaarei Zedek, located at New
South Rd. and Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville, will hold its monthly
meeting on Mon., Feb. 23 at 8:30

p.m.

Everyone is welcome

Levittow Hall
MONDAY, FEB. 23

9:00 AM - Central Nassau Nursery Schoo
10:00 AM - Homemakers Cncl.-Lev. Day Chptr.

2:00 PM - Hicksville Starstrutters
7:30PM - Nassau Chess Club

‘FUESDAY, FEB. 24
9:00 AM - Central Nassau Nursery School
3:00 PM - East Meadow 4H Club Presentation
4:15 PM - Registered Nurses Study Group
3:00 PM - Homemakers Council
%:00 PM - Levittown North Republican BD

WEDNESDAY, FEB, 25
9.00 AM - Central Nassau Nursery School
Noon - Levittown Senior Citizens
7:00 PM - Jewish War Veterans No.640 Dance
8:00 PM - Families for Life

THURSDAY, FEB, 26
9:00 AM - Central. Nassau Nursery School
4.00 PM - Holy Family Girl Scout Square Dance
8:30 PM

-

Levittown Wantagh Democratic Org.

FRIDAY, FEB. 27
9:00 AM - Central Nassau Nursery School
8:40 PM - League of Women Voters - Military Bridge
4:00 PM - Marine Corps League

SATURDAY, FEB. 28
8:45 AM - Jewish Cultural School
9:30 AM - Mid-Island 4H Girls. Demonstration Card Party.
$00 PM - Youth Direction Council

SUNDAY, FEB, 29&gt;
8.00 AM Billy King Sports Foundation Party & Dance.

6 oz
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Applications are presently
being accepted by the Nassau

County Board of Assessors for

both senior citizen and veteran

property tax exemptions ac-

cording to Board Chairman Abe

Seldin.

“Property owners applyin
-during this filing period, which

ends May Ist, will be eligible to

receive reductions on. their 1976-

77 school and 1977 county and

town taxes,”’ stated Seldin. “In

“many cases these exemptio
can mean sizeable savings in tax

a A a a

dollars.”
Under guidelines established

by the state legislature and
adopted by Nassau County, its

three towns and 62. school

districts, senior citizens who

have owned their home for two

years or more; have an income of

$6,500 or less (including social

security) and satisfy other basic

requirements are eligible to

receive a 50 percent reduction in

their county, town and school

taxes but not those levied by
special district. Application for

the exemption must be made

Page 1 — MID ISLAND/ HERALD — Thursday, February 19 1976

Propert Ta Exemptio Applicati Availab
each year. However, the

department of assessment

automatically mails renewal
forms to previously qualified
seniors. 11,615 senior citizen

exemptions .were granted for he
1976 tax year.

The veterans program, first

enacted after the

Spanish American War,
provides an exemption of-up to

$5,000 of assessment applicable
against county, town and high-
way tax levies. The veteran must

verify that he received monies

from the federal or state

government as a result of

military service. Application
forms list which benefit funds are

eligible under the program and

where veterans can write to

obtain the necessary verification

statements. The exemption is

mandatory on all municipalities
under state law and is permanent
until the property is sold. In 1976

there were 83,290 veterans receiv-

ing an exemption.

Application to the County
Board of Assessors will not

provide senior citizens or

veterans exemptions on either

city or village taxes. Residents

are urged to contact these local

municipalities for filing in-

formation.

A free booklet explaining the

exemption programs and the

necessary applications can be
obtained by contacting the

Nassau County Board of

Assessors, Taxpayer Information
Bureau, 240 Old Country Road,
Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or by calling
535-2790.

T BU SELL.SW Stree,

RENTORHIR 7

Heralds &

Tribunes

V 3-4100

ALTERATIONS CAR FOR SALE HOME IMPROVEMENT HOUSE FOR SALE SERVICES

ee ae in fa anc TEXTURED

.

CEILINGS,
ST. JAM Char 10 LIGHT MOVING, basements

i coupe.

4

s) urst, headers, ; ik year o ome. iving cleaned, painti done. Al:DRESSMAKING
465 hp, 4 dist&# gauges, tac, ee ee cerpell room fireplace, 5 bedrooms. any odd jo C Jo as

f

ALTERATIONS. PC-Rings, C-77. berrings, 1000 hom doce Gulis also Specimen trees, lowptaxes 2996 or Mauric 921-3860.

Expert on Tailoring, Pan slicks, 2-4&# only 100 hrs on availabl (212)851-6 $45,000. Ray McMackin

Suits, Coats, Dresses, engine, many extras. Best:
.

.

Realtor, St. James. 584-5858.

Wedding Gowns - offer, Eves 822-2307. (ec) TV SERVICE

Custom Made
Fi LOUR SCRAPING a aos “8 .1V6-114
refinishing, New. toes an FXV LV. REPA

- 1965 PONTIAC LEMAN’S stalled. Floor waxing service.
INCOME TAX colo and bla and white.

1970 402 Chevey Motor. + Bus Bee Lic No. H1501210000
RSONAL. ING me tue tne te ae

Racing cam, Mo lifters WE. 8-5980. PERSONAL INCOME TAX stallaltion. Luna I.V WE 8

; ‘ALUMINUM SIDING Harley-High Riser’s, returns prepared by tax 3439 WE 11-7020

Header 4 Spee 2 door blue, expert at reasonable rates.

wh inter asking $750. OV Call 822-7035.

i& c

if ALUMINU SIDING
HOME MAINTENANCE LANDSCAPE & GARDENING TELEVISION REPAIR

BY FOR SALE, FIAT

1974

- ALC
‘di “ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

A
1974

-

124 ‘OA ALUMINUM Sidin .

5

MASTER. HOME Spider conv. 5 speed 4 wheel at mechanics prices. Wh FED UP WIT last years IN YOUR HOME

; DEAL DIRECT dise-brakes, 1800cc dohe 4 aluminum gutters, leaders. law service? Complet
&#

NO SALESMAN cyl. engine. Dk-green, Ne roofs, repairs, caulking. qualit work. Experience RAY ZIMINSKI
FOR FREE EST. CALL saddle interior. Mint cond., Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH licens company. Jericho

Iv 9 — 3829

i IV 5-4639 -IV 5.2371: Eve.

|

$3350 saerifice Call 579-7242 9-3541
:

area’ Bil 030910

ANSWERI SERVICE

BELL ANSWE

i Telephon
; Answering

oo
i Service

ede

-|° “Long Island’s Finest”

24-Hour Service

Servin Central Lon Island
from the Cit Lin past Melville

since 1961

:

WA 1-1400

‘PY 6-6000
_

.

212-895-4600

APPLIANCE REPAIR

Pe

“IRWIN”, formerly of Mills

Applianc Service is back to

servic your washer;. dryer,
washer, electric range.

Hi-Appliance -Service.
9615.

7 an ASPHALT

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS - order

NOW - get WINTER price. Work

¥ to be done in the Spring.
‘

DORSEN 931-5116-

“BOARDING & RIDING

._ THE BEST IN boarding
facilities $165. Expert riding

‘instruction at lowest rates

anywhere - $6.00 per lesson.
River Farm. 922-9710

after6 P.M. (e)
sn

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING

CARPET and
UPHOLSTERY cleaning

special. Does your carpet or

upholstery nee cleaning?
Let us get it really clean with

the all new VIBRA-VAC -

SYSTEM CLEANING
METHOD that makes all

methods obsolete. The only
system that pile brushes as it

cleans, We take pride in our

work. Call KARPET KLEAN
ENTERPRISES- 796-5646

member L.1.C.V.C.A.

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPE
INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB. TOO SMAL

J. BATCRELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

IV 5-0022

ELECTROLYSIS

CERTIFIED ELEC-
TROLOGIST: Remove unsightly,

unwanted hair. Latest push
button methods. Edith Schryver.
433-6276

ENTERTAINMENT

16MM. SOUND MOVIES
shown. Birthdays, special
occasions. Complete. show
arranged; cartoons,

comedies, features. G&am
Film Library. - 921-2413.

i

NURSERY SCHOOL TREE SERVICE

CLEAN-UPS: Yards,
basements, attics, garages.

bbish

r
d

- Light
trucking, - refrigerators,

stoves, etc. Free Estimates.
WE-1-8190. .

JOHN J. FREY A

LIMITED OPENINGS for 4 &
5 year olds’ Hicksville

Cooperative Nursery School,
W. Cherry St. at Nelson Ave.
Low tuition - Openings for 3

year olds for Sept. 997-7922.

PAINTING DECORATING

‘O of Long Island’s larges
aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797

HOUSE CLEANING

HOUSE CLEANING
SPECIAL $31.95 for 2 men for

2 hours. ‘‘We’ll do almost

anything’’. Floors-wash-strip
wax. Kitchens, bathrooms,
ovens, vacuuming, dusting.
“We supply everything.”
Fully insured. Mastercharge,
Bank Americard accepted.
Starburst Maintenance 922-

1180.

T & R CLEANING SER-
VICE:

-

Scheduled home
cleaning, maintenanée,Floor
waxing and rug shampooing
include - Reasonable rates.

Callnowfor appointment. 822-
1592.

HOUSE FOR SALE

4 Bedroom Cape - Kitchen
Appliance Garage - 60 x 100
plot - Low Taxes

Call 516- PE&#39;5-20

3 BEDROOM. BRICK
colonial, 2 car garage. Newly
decorated. Private owner,
after 2 p.m.. 486-4260.

PAINTING: Interior, ex-

terior, residential, com-

mercial, thoroughly ex-

perienced, fully insured Free
estimates D. Kontos Painting

Corp. 212-446-4924.

PERSON

HELP .... for families with

problem drinkers. Free - Call
742-2400 for confidential

consultation and advice.

ALCOHOLISM SERVICES,
NCDDAA

PLUMBIN & HEATING

FRANK V.
PANZARINO,

Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

Iv 9-6110

ROOM FOR RENT

ROO FOR RENT - Private

room, kitchen & laundry
privileges ‘in Nassau

County). -Older woman

preferred. Rent reasonable.
Call 379-0570. for. full par-
ticulars. (c)

ALBRECHT

Tree Service
Pruning @ Feeding

@ Removals @ Fogging
Systemic Tree Injection

lized Quality Service

481-8150

WATCH REPAIR

fAIR PRICES all kinds af

watch repair including
automatics, chronographs
electrics. Specializing in
Accutrons. Cooper’s Watch

Repair 235 N. Robbins La.
Syosset. 822-8898.

To

PLACE

A

CLASSIFIED

CALL

WA 1-5050

IV 3-4100
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Town Board of the Town
of Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York, al a meeting held on

the 10th day of February, 1976,

duly adopted the resolution

published herewith, subject to a

permissive referendum. Dated:

Oyster Bay, New York,

February 10, 1976
Ann R Ocker

Town Clerk
RESOLUTION NO. 78 -1976

BOND RESOLUTION DATED

February 10, 1976

A RESOLUTION

AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF

_

$229,000
SERIAL BONDS AND $13,000
CAPITAL NOTES OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW

YORK, TO PAY THE COST
OF THE RECON-

STRUCTION OF VARIOUS

TOWN BUILDINGS.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

MODEL # 250

Reg. 14.95

now

DeVILBISS
HUMIDIFIER

York. as follows:

Section 1. The class of objects
or purposes to be financed pur-
suant to this resolution is the

reconstrtuction of various Town

buildings in and for the Town of
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York, including original fur-

nishings, equipment, machinery
and apparatus required for the

purposes for which such
reconstructed buildings will be

used

Section 2. The maximum
estimated Cost of such class of

objects or purposes is $242,000,
and the plan for the financing
thereof is as follows:

.

a) By the issuance of $229,000
serial bonds of said Town,

hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to the Local
Finance Law; and

b) By the issuance of $13,000
capital notes of said Town,
hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to the Local
Finance Law. Such capital
notes shall be sold at private

sale and all further powers in
connection with the details

and the sale thereof are

hereby delegated to the

Supervisor in accordance
with the Local Finance Law.

Thursday, February 19, 1976 — MI ISLAND/
Pursuant to Section 107.00 of

the Local Finance Law, the
proceeds from the sale of
such capital notes will be

provided prior to the
issuance of the bonds herein
authorized or bond an-

ticipation notes.

Section

3.

It is hereby deter-
mined that the period of probable
usefulness of the aforesaid class

of objects or purposes is twenty
years, pursuant to subdivision
12(a) (1) of paragraph a of

Section 11.00 of the Local Finance
aw. It is hereby further

determined that the maximum

maturity of the serial bonds
herein authorized will exceed five
years.

Section 4. The faith and credit
of sai ‘own of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, are

hereby irrevocably pledge to the

payment of the principal of and
interest on such obligationsas the

same respectively become due
and payable. An annual ap-
propriation shall be made in each
year sufficient to pay the prin-
cipal of and interest on such
obligations becoming due and
payable in such year. There shall

annually be levied on all the
taxable real property in said

Town a tax sufficient to pay the
principal of and interest on such
obligations as the same become

due and payable. :

Section 5 Subject to the

provisions of the Local Finance
Law, th power to authorize the
issuance of and to sell bond an-

ticipation notes in anticipation of
the issuance and sale of the serial
bonds herein authorized, in-

cluding renewals of such notes, is
hereby delegated to the Super-

visor, the chief ‘fiscal officer.
Such notes shall be of such terms,
form and contents, and shall be
sold in such manner, as may be

prescribed by said Supervisor,
consistent with the provisions of

the Local Finance Law.
.

_section 6. The validity of such
bonds, capital notes and bond
anticipation notes may be con-

tested onl if: -

1) Such obligations are

authorized for an object or

purpose for which said Town

is not authorized to expend
money, or

2) The provisions of law
which should be complied
with at the dat of publication

of this resolution are not

(Continued on Page 7)
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Little Kno Fact Abo Th ‘Ameri Revolution
The American Citizen Army

By Gardiner Gregory
The American Citizen Army

began with the- Pilgrims who
hired Captain Miles Standish
(ancestor of the writer) to train

them in the use of arms. The

obligation of every male between
the ages of 1 and 60 years of age
was borrowed from early Saxon

day of Englis history.
A father was respon for

providing arms for his sons until

they reached the age of 21. Only
- doctors, clergymen, public of-

ficials and school teachers, and

those with “defects of mind,
failing senses or ‘impotence of
limbes”.. were exempt from

military service.

Any man refusing to bear arms

was punished If a man failed to

appear for drills, he was fined.
Gripes or complaints were

considered mutiny. If. a soldier
raised his hand against an of-

’ ficer, he might have his hand cut

off. If he raised his gun, the

penalty was death.
As the Commonwealth of

‘Massachusetts expanded, every
town and villag raised its own

militia unit of from 60-200 men.

Other colonies followed their

example. Units trained as often
as once a week.

—

Many of these’ units par-
ticipated in fighting the Indians.
To keep the Indians from
recovering their spent arrows,
certain militiamen were assigned

to = them up.

The citizen soldier served

throughout the French and

Indian Wars and gained ex-

perience that would serve him

during the American Revolution.
H learned t fight like an Indian,
hiding behind trees or any
available cover. The terrain in

the colonies favored such tactics.
From the beginning at

Plymouth in 1620 the minuteman
of Concord and Lexington was

born. By the time of the
American Revolution

,
there

were thousands of citizen soliders

with many generations of ex-

perience behind them. A French

army officer wrote in 1777

“American Soldiers can fire a

fusillade a hundred times more

deadly than that of any other

troops in the world... even when

retreating or pretending to

retreat
...

because every shot is

taken deliberately and all of
them, officers and men, fire only

when they have picked out their

target, and they rarely miss.”

Th British learned this to be true

at the Battle of Breed’s Hill.
Even though the United States

has had a nucleus of a

professional army, its wars have
been fought and won largely due

to the efforts of its citizen armies.
Our National Guard of to-day is

made up of citizen solidersa

Fo Sola Eclip Buff
On Tuesday, February 24 at

8:00 PM, Professor Frederick
Trinklein will lecture on “With

Solar Eclipse Buffs Around the
World” at The Gregory Museum,
Heitz place, Hicksville.

This very interesting program
will include slide vignettes of

COLLIS
54 BETHPAGE RD. MICKSVI
BEHIND EASTERN TILE

°

:

433-510
N.Y.S. LICENSE + R-130-071

More than a college...

Our students are men

or summer.

need
.. .

and more

experience.

Your program is planned to fit you .

way around.

* GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE.

© GOO TEACHIN

are talented, dedicated people .

FULL- TRANSF PLAN
.

FINANCIAL AID.

It&# all here...
.

CW. post center
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

QUR YOUNGEST STUDENT I 14. OU OLOES I 73. YOU&#39;LL RIG IN.

and women of wide ranging ages, interests; goals.
backgrounds and walks of life. They&# undergraduates and graduates

eo admissians and high school students

_,
homemakers .

..

parents and grandparents. All C.W. Post studentnals
.Paiatidn clos fuller part time days...

A COLLEG COMMUNIT DEVOTE T TH TOTAL LEARNING EXPERIENCE

It&# all here at C.W. Post. On a breathtakingly beautiful 350°acre campus .
.

jess than 25 miles from midtown Manhattan

.
to get the most out of the living/learning colleg

The C.W. Post campus has its own residence hails. bank, post office. radio

‘Station, selection of restaurants, theaters (stage and cinema), art gallery.
indoor and outdoor sports facilities, ag¢res of woods, social services, medical

services and peopl just to help you over any rough spots.

‘STUDENT- PROGRAMMING DIVER .

Students receive a personal education at C. Post.

.
and your career plans ...

You can choose from a full range of graduate and undergraduate programs
in: Liberal Arts and Sciences; Business Administration; Education; School of

the Arts; School of Professional Accountancy; Graduate Library School; Pre-

professional and Professional Studies
.

With all the beauty our campus has to offer
. .

provide and with our fine educational programs .

the primary reason that most of our students |ike being at C.W. Post. They
devoted to students as individuals and

_

experts at makin learning an exciting experience.

.
AND MORE

C. Post alsa offers spec progra life experience credit Progr and

ere transfe pla for Aasor Degree recipients (plus our ne aavan
Study Tuition Grants ranging from $800 to $1200 per year).

‘

There are tuition assistance and scholarship funds for which you may apply *

.. / including our new Academic Performance Award of $800 per year for

freshmen with 85’: averages. etfective Fall 1976.

plus much more that you& have to experience
to understand. Now. let&#3 talk about you.

Write or Gall Admissions Office: (516) 299-2413

Pa PESLC SeSe
Greenvale. L.I. N.Y. 11

business people . .

.

profes

evenings... weekends

you& find everything you

INNOVATIV

.

..
INDIVIDUALIZED.

not the other

.
and Continuing Education courses.

with all that our facilities
our good teachers are

amMpus in a full

Solar Eclipses in: Southern
Mexico 1970 Quebec 1972 East
Africa 1973; Southwest Australia

1974; with a preview of the

coming Eclipse in Eastern

Australia in October 1976. Time
will be allotted at the conclusion
of the program for your questions
and answers.

Admission for the evening will
be $2 call 516-822-7505 for any

additional information.
Professor Trinkleins’

background includes Teaching
Astronomy at Nassau Com-

munity College; and he serves as

Dean of Faculty & Science
Chairman at Long Island
Lutheran High School. Among his
credits are the books Modern

Space Science, the nations first

high school Astronomy textbook;
Modern Physics, the most widely

used high school text in that field;
Introduction To Astronomy,

college text in second edition;
and The God of Science, in-

terviews with leading American
& Europea Scientists, as well as

numerous articles for

professional and popular jour-
nals. Do not miss this opportunity
to learn more about this

fascinating topic, we can assure

you a  most_ enjoyable,
stimulating evening with

Professor Trinklein.

‘Accident Repo
Jan. 21-3:05 p.m. - A car driven

by Peter Kellerman, 91 Center St.

Hicksville, collided with a tree on

Woodbury Rd. 100 feet west of
Crescent St., Hicksville. Injured

and taken to Syosset Hospital
were Victor Kellman, severe

bleeding of the knee and Helen

Kellman, minor bleeding of the
head.

Jan. 21-3:30 p.m. - Cars driven

by Susan Levy, 15 Bradford Rd.,
Plainview and Emil Raschle, of

Huntington, collided on Plain-
view Rd., & of a mile south of
Orchard Dr., Woodbury. Susan

Levy was taken to Syosset
Hospital with neck pain.

Jan. 24 - Cars driven by James

Hughes of North Massapequa and
Vincenza Romano, 99 Bay Ave.,
Hicksville, collided on Old

Country Rd., 200 feet east of the

Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway.
Injured and taken to Centra
General Hospital were: Vincenz
Romano, neck pain, and Jeanine
Notaro, head pain.

Jan. 25 - 9:15 a.m. - Cars driven

by Milton Agulmek, Melville, and

George Phillips, Gordon Ave.,
Plainview collided on Old country

Rd. at Central Park Rd.,
Plainview. Injured and taken to

Central General Hospital were:

Milton Aguimek, minor bleeding
of the head, and Georg Phillips,
contusions of the chest.

Jan. 25-12:15 p.m.-Cars driven

by Cheryl Jahnsen, 29 Maglie
Dr.,-Hicksville; Irene Epstein, 54

Autumn La., Hicksville; and
Ronald Mandras, 3 Cloister La.,
Hicksville, collided on N.

Broadway at W. John St.,
Hicksville. Injured and taken to

the Nassau County Medical
Center were: Cheryl Jahnsen,
abdominal pain and Carol

Mandras, head pain.

Jan. 28 - 5:25 p.m. - Cars driven
by Harold Rosenberg, 8 Abbey
Ct., Plainview, and Ruth Levine,
95 Fo Hollow Rd., Woodbury,

collided on Woodb Rd at Wes
St., Hicksville. Ruth Levine
suffere head pain and was taken
to Central General Hospital.

Harold Rosenberg refused
medical attention.

Jan. 29- 5:40 p.m. - Cars driven

by Barbara Xiques, of Deer Park
and Glenn Latham, 33 Raymond
St., Hicksville, collided on Bay
Ave. at East John St., Hicksville.

Barbara Xiques was taken to

Central General Hospital with

knee pain.
Jan. 30 - 6:55 p.m. - A car,

driven by Rosemary McMullan,
101 Miller Rd., Hicksville, and

pedestrian .
Barbara Marut, 5

Vernon St., Plainview, were

involved in an accident on East

Barclay St. 150 feet west of Bay
Ave., Hicksville. Barbara Marut
was taken to Central General

Hospital with back pain.
Jan. 30 - 7:20 p.m. - A car

driven by Michael Cook, 7

Devonshire Ct., Plainview, and

pedestrian Mary Jaklitsch, 11

Colony St., Hicksville, collided on

Woodbury Rd., 75 feet east of
Haverford Rd., Hicksville. Mary

*

Jaklitsch was taken to Syosset
Hospital with a head injury.

Feb. - Cars driven by
Dominick Aiello, 198 Lee Ave.,
Hicksville, and Ana Campo, 64

Barnum Ave., Plainview,
collided on Plainview Rd. at

South Elm St., Hicksville

Injured and taken to Central

General Hospital were: Ana

Campo, contusions: Matilda

Quintinilla, contusions; and

Gladys Campo, contusions of the
face.

Feb. 3- 9:05 a.m. - A Plainview
school bus, operated by Kathleen
Baker of Port Washington, and a

Town of Oyster Bar garbage
truck, operated by Salvatore
Morace of Ronkonkoma, collided

on Washington Ave., at Sherwood
Dr., Plainview, Passengers of the
school bus taken to Central
General Hospital were: Judith
Zuckerman, Jamie Nortim, Ellen

Nortim, Ezra Appleman, David
and Meryl Balan, Wendy Pollack,
Shari Bellchesz, Efrim Schwab,

Elizabeth Kraskow, and David
Flacks. Kathleen Baker,

operator of the bus, refused
medical attention.

Feb. 12-10:50 p.m--A_ car

driven by Isabelle Davidson, 164
Park Ave., Hicksville. collided
with a fire hydrant and tree on

Woodbury Rd.. 700 feet west of

Pequets Lane. She was taken to

Syosse Hospital with neck pains

NCM Board Meetin

Th next meeting of the Board
of Managers of the Nassau
County Medical Center will be.
held at 8 PM, Monday, February

23, in the amphitheater, on the
first floor of the Dynamic Care

Building.

&q

YOUNG REPUBLI
(Continued from Page 1)

for the coming year.
Regina arrived in Washington

dan. 28 and bega the conference

agenda with a Congressional
reception hosted by South
Carolina. Senator Strom Thur-
mond at the Dirksen Senate

Building.
New York Congressm Jack

Kem keynot the Thursday
mornin session followed by-a
seminar on foreign policy and
national defense. Former
Ambassador to Great Britain,
Elliot Richardson, in his first
major public speech since his
appointment as Secretary of
Commerce,

-

addressed a lun-
cheon session the same day.

A jam-packed reception for the
President’s son,

.

Jack Ford,
climaxed what was perhaps the

most exciting da for all.
The Hicksville Young

Republican Club has its monthly
meetings on the 3rd Monday of
each month at the Dalton

Community House, 2786 Hemp-
stead Tpke.. Levittown. All
intereste peo are invited. to
attend.

_O The
The following local students

have been named to the Dean&#3
List at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, N.Y.; Frank Paul

D&#39;A Essex Rd PLAIN-
VIEW; Andrew Stewar Katz,
Brook Path, PLAINVIEW;
Bonnie Susan Koreff, Lincoln

Rd., East, PLAINVIEW; Cindy
Sue Tobi Pal Ct., PLAINVIEW,
Michael Allen Zapkin, Glenwo

Rd., PLAINVIEW; George M.
Menz, Milburn St.,

HICKSVILLE; Donald Jue.
Spindle Rd., HICKSVILLE:
William Kennedy, Murray Rd.,
HICKSVILLE; and Jay R.

Kretzing, Gerald Lane, OLD
BETHPAGE.

Brian Scott Bloodworth of
PLAINVIEW has been awarded a

B.S. in Microbiology from the
University of Wyoming.

Olive-Ann Yovino of
HICKSVILLE, a senior at Molloy

College, Rockville Centre, has
been selected to appear in the
1975-76 edition of ‘‘Who’s Wh in

American Colleges and
Universities. A psychology major

and president of both the
Psychology Club and Psi Chi, the
psychology honor society, she is

also a member of Delta Epsilon
Sigma and Omicron Alpha Zeta

honor societies. She has served

on the Social and Cultural Affairs
Committees, the Nassau Count
Consortium Task Force, and is a

member of the Volleyball team:

Olive-Ann’s outside involvements

Camp
includé teaching C.C.D. at St

Paul&#3 Brookville.

Vida Minoo-Davey, Walnut Ct.,
PLAINVIEW, has been awarded

a Master of Business
Administration degree from the

University of Texas.

The following local students
have been named to the Dean&#3
List at the State University
College of Arts and Science at
Geneseo, N.Y.; Nancy A.
Bourque, Agat Dr., PLAIN-
VIEW; Ellen M. Donoh Ruby
Lane, PLAINVIEW; Maud B.

Freifelder, Abbey Lane,
PLAINVIE Dennis M. Lynch,
Harold Rd., PLAINVIEW.

Mitchell Lee Levin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Levin, Phipps
Lane, PLAINVIEW, was one of

fifty-two Beloit College students
to be awarded a degree at the

completion of the Winter Term
He received a B.A. in English

Literature, Special Chemistry

ee

Cartoo Festiva

The newspaper of Kennedy
High School, the GOLDEN
EAGLE, is sponsoring a Cartoon
Festival for elementary school

age youngsters on Saturday
February 21, between 1:00 and
4:00 pm in the: Kennedy High
School Auditorium.

Thegdmissio price is $1.00.

Se


